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K bis topic of discourse was 
>f retaining Sunday 

1 active and useful mem- 
It was very evident 

let the parochial work of 
By carried out it was ne- 
I active 1»-. element, and to 

ing m-mhera of the < hurch 
| As a role, very few of the 

at ion knew anything of 
Sonuay school of tneir 
d to say that mixed 

g Men s Vnrisuian Associa- 
Irarde retaining the young 
'ihe Church He thought 
mid be held and retained 
I of the C arch by means 
"l young Men’s Parochial 

» worm would cover visita- 
tol teaching, and the tiif- 
J intelligence. Of course, 

so, three or four enthu- 
laymen would be re- 

». Tnese were the men 
Is employed to increase 
1 ranEs. (Applause i 

tight the question raised 
pee that couid not be over- 

Dr. T-.ng, he thought 
led cr .anlwmg the problem 

F to tne conversion of

■|V. -

and assuming | y

Laity— Dr. Henderson ami Messrs. K. T. 
VV alkcm, F. Me Anna" v. Wm. EM is, Geo. 
May, and S. Keefe-, Judge Jarvis, Mr. G. 
Kirkpatrick, M P , Mr. K W. K ^gers, Mr. 
D. Collins, Judge Macdonald, Mr. James 
Shsmnon.

Substitutes—Messrs. A. CV>èe, M.P.P., 
P- Jones, M.P., F. Taylor, J. D. Slater, 
Wm. A he a, and Dr. Pringle.
^ The following were elooted to the Mission

Clekoy—Revs G. W. White, J. A. 
Preston, A. C. Nesbitt, J. W. Burke, E. R. 
M. Baker, C. Forest, J. J. Bogart, and F 
R. Tane.

Appointed by the Bishop :—Revs. Dr. 
Boswell, R. Lewis, Canon Jones, G. W.

| Laity -Messrs McAcnaay, Gao. Mav 
j G. Kirkoatncg, M.P., .lames Shannon, !>’
; Harrison, T. Dartnell, and

| Appointed bv the Bishop : L)r. Hender- 
i son. arul Messrs. S. Keefer, and A. Code 
| M P P.

Judge M <vix>n xlu moved “ that the 
| Bishop be and is hereby respectfully request- 
] ed to cause all proper inquiries to be made 
i as to wuether any bo-, -z - r hooks in or by 
l whicü doctrines or pra-tic-s sooversive of or 
j dirfert-ut from to nee of me v narch of Eng- 

and secondly to land are taught, have been issued from the 
Ue(Di. Hodgras) j Depositorv of the Diocese, or are now for 

'or congratulation jaie thereid. and tm: he wlI. if possible, 
cause some metnod to be aa opted which 
nil lead t. > a careful scrutiny of 

c-tiered for sale in the 
1 stated tnst a report ha<l 

i had found their way 
gent scholars in j into the depositories which <nt»med doc- 
v co .-avour to trines contrary to those of the i nurch of 

’eraonal interest j England. If such were true, something 
" ‘"-'I labour of ;hould De done t.» sup-.-rvise tne books, so 

that none of a dangerous v laracier should 
I be ciroulated.

The Rev. Mr. Tiuhk thought that th.-s 
it'-ry was concocted by the newspaper», 
whose object, he stated, was not truth, but 
;o increase their own circulation.

Canon Mcd-vk was satis!i<.d that the Rev. 
Hr. Bonstield, the librarian, would not aumit 

I unorthodox book--, and then fore ne felt quite 
1 sate in leaving the selection of Sunday >cnool 
! books in his hands.

One o’clock having arrived, the Synod ad- 
e taught the choral portions journed.
■me0. He would go turther : His Lordshiv stated that the ob-ection he 

^ raid utge tne making the had to -lodge Macdonald's motion was its 
■®ce ' impracticable character.

Ear v said it was a great mis- Canon B lea.* dell then moved, seconded 
■ elder scholars to leave the by Judge Macdonald, "That his lx.rdship 
,13 BO,lQ M tney were con- the Bishop be, and is hereby requested to 

- : this rested upon appoint » committee to enquire into the 
ed their wisdom was j principle, fundamental and otnerwise, upon 
if vend to be enlisted in which the book depository of the Diocese is 

|Sunday >chools. To fulfil conducted, and to n port thereon to the next 
qaired great tact Synod, the said committee to be composed of 

I tne teacher who succeeded tne mover, seconder, and Mr. Harrison, of 
I affections of the little ones Belleville. "

i in the Sunday School, and . Canon Lav ra -. stated that his name had 
a Church. (Applause. ) I been prominently mentioned in connection 
of the topic tnen closed, with the Book subject. His conduct had 

I*’ Lord, thy Mord abideth” ( been freely criticized, and feeling at certain 
meetings had run high, but his vestry had 
passed a resointicn exonerating him from 
tne charges made against him after fc

England. I every book i
Hh- ved mat tr.e true way Depository ' He 

I Lr.or n mission w rk was circulated that boo

«by and

I.ir-1

at years of j

•ery youngest j 
I In or-1er to do this the 
post be made attractive ;

B.) Eri-Tts should be made : 
i kn v,i^-ige of the first 

, au 1 to i-ender the singing ; 
, not b-iieve in setting I 
r.s to oe used solely i 

I btrt rer<- nmended that the

pcccllor Blake then intro- 1 
:>D'l top.c. "Tne duty of

■egard to the Sunday | msde h-s explanativn
I best means of securing thei. 
1 He said that •'nr-day Schools 

intnte-i with t .e object of 
| education, but as owing to 

b of tne age, there was no 
ular education, 

ackers gave their undivided 
liug a religious education, 
j upon tne young were 
ami r._Dce me importance 

rel-giou-- t.-aiuing, as, if 
owe-i : > reaco maturity

'X

:ere general]y lost to tne 
Witn all due deference to 

esent, he did not consider 
test titled to religiously eda- 

Laymen being nearer to 
i tne clergy, could most ef- 

recruit the ranks of the 
J a personal interest in the 
g of the little ones. It was 

sion should not end 
i,but snoold extend through- 
of the week. A Sunday j thought he knew 
not thins complete wth- ~

gesence of the Minister, 
mimste- was punctual in his 
teacner was also punctnal.

I knew of no greater ad van- 
a than to enjoy the privilege 

7 Svnooi teacher. It gave 
think of during the week.

The Bishop here stated that it would be 
desirable to have a committee. He dis
claimed any attempt at undiug fault with 
Rev. Mr. Bonstield. the 1..orarian of the 
Book or Tract Society.

Judge Ak.m.-tk--v. favoured an investiga
tion.

The Rev. A. l. Ni-r : i dii not feel hin>- 
self compelled to buy b-xiks at the Diocesan 
Library or anywhere else.

The Ari HDKACON thought that, if the re
solution were carried, it would go forth that 
the Synod had no confidence in the Book 
and Tract Committee, which was composed 
of gentlemen of different scnoola of theo-

he Bi-h-.p said : Not at all. Many of 
the clergy oojected to tne working of the

Archdeacon Parnell thought that Canon 
Bleaadeil ui i not know as much on tbis sub
ject as the Book and Tract Committee.

ll from his experience
great deal mors.

Dr. Headers-IN, Chancellor, thought it 
strange that a committee which had enjoyed 
the confidence of the Synod, snouid have 
their acts inquired into by another com
mittee.

The Rev. Thvm x - Boxy held. Librarian, 
spoke of the difficulties he had in working 
the Depository. He thought too much of 

p his class together the unpopularity of the Depository arose 
•prepared to the class room, from the fact that he would not give credit 
ieivounog to work up their to tnose who asked it. (Applause ) He 
children, wouii actaa-ly be vindicated his cmrse at 1er gin, and was ap- 
noselv. a. k was a disgrace j pleaded on resuming his seat. 

t>f England congregations that 1 Mr. May thought, after tne explanations 
were well qualified, both by j made, a committee was unnecessary.

education, to afford invalu- ! After some further discussion a ( omiait- 
al>tented themselves from tee, consisting of Judge Macdonald, the 

Rev. Mr. Bleasdell, and the Book and Tract 
Committee, was finally appointed.

It was moved by the Rev. F. XV. Kirk- 
Patrick, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Burke, 
that the report suggesting a constitution for 
a Church Temperance Society, in accordance 
with the recommendations

He himself had for 
mperintemlent of a Sunday 
"led his nearers to determine 

111 take up with greater zeal 
« affording religious training 
1 (Applause).

i from Rev. Sepl
lugs mill, and others, tne dis- , the Journal of Synod, be adopted.' 
»ught to a close. 1 ”•

F* Jtsus shall reign where’er 
"hen sung, after which, 

a pronounced the benediction,

BESE OF ONTARIO.

The mover and 
Mulock, supported the mi 

Dr. He.xdkr.sox consi

The Bishop ruled the motion in order. 
Several gentlemen, lay and clerical, Hav

ing spoken to the motion, it was ultimately 
earned, and a committee appointed to take 

June 17.—The annual meeting the whole subject into consideration, and to 
|ef Ontario was commenced by ; report to-murrow.
“Divine service in Si. George's During the afternoon a number of other 
it evening. Tcere was a large j motions concerning the non-commuting 
the clergy, lay delegates, and clergy, superannuation fond, widows’ and 

ic, and a full choral service. j orphans’ fund, and the sale of glebe lands 
ere read by the Dean and connected with St. George's Church, Tren- 
-wder, and the sermon was , ton, were disposed of. 
te Rev. u B. Pettit, ot Rich- 1 The Synod adjourned at G o’clock.

rds : " Speak concerning 1 Kingston, Jane I'd. — At eight o'clock
Cnurch. Epaesians, 5th anu communion service this mon ing, the Revs 

IV. gentleman delivered an able | 
the unity existing between 1 
Church—Christ as the head 

jrc'n as the body. A collect!

The Committee respecting the increase <f stipend- 
of clergymen wms re-apDointe-l » itn tne addition -I 
the foi-owing names: An rxivacon Parnel'. C. P 
Kmery, J. J. Boirart, R. Lewis, Arch'ieaoon Leudi-r, 

Ellis, S. Keefer, Re% .

| the Cathedral Chapter by 

The Bishop took

The Ven.' Archdeacon Pa 

the Commit*ee appointed : 
the whole subject of missionary labour, and moved iu

The Rev. F W Kirk-'atricr rea-i ihe report of the

on Pak.vrll i

aid of the Sus- 
i of the Diocese.
Z an early Communion service 

ihe Cathedral, after which the 
» St. George’s Hall, when 
red bis annual efiarge. 
e<i in fee ing terms to the 

phdeacon Patton, m regard to 
I Christian zsal in the perfor- 

I duties he paid the highest tri
ll is Lordship's sentiments 

^ed by all who listened to him. 
was generally beloved 

■tne cio ese. Tne Bishop also 
gbe death of an old and esteemed 

e Kev. XVniiam Macaulay, and 
that during the year he had 

a rite of Confirmation on 1,156
i>n were males and Gh-S __ ____ ^ ^ ^

e had consecrated four churcnes _ so- n as ;hc Sustentati-.n Km 
Jrch burial grounds, basides four the sum - .f î-A'ex.', tb- inivr
. . C‘erp m^n had ; fur toe Uiuv- -c V, pienici:
I during tne year—five deacons mis*iun, a acre 

Tne diocese had recently : ''
into two Archdeaconries, and the : ti-Lre/,

I Parnell, of Kingston, and John should not'be „"hi t u;,, L,t 
fcf Ottawa, appointed Archdea- present rci-.-.-i,» «... 
fchedral ccapter'had been created, Tne Bisk- r <a,d that the i 
“ w R i John A I 1 particular purp -a, an-i mL W n-easu.. and John A. object alone, ai.U therefor- 
ir. T. B. J unes. Precentor ; Eaiery to amend the re<oiu: 
. Preston and F. Tane appoint- i »crds after “ principal," an 

H„ U*1P expre^d hi. |
6 the générai state ot the pros- j The Rev. j 

I Diocese. j amended, an
■dation of -ne new .Archdeacons 1 Cr^e ^T.-j 
1 taken place tms morning, but thu ’jvn0u 
ped till to-morrow. j H .n Mini

Parnell was reappointed 1 the Eüwar'1'- 
retxry . Mr. II. V, K»z=n, L.y |

I Mr. K. M. Moore, Treasurer ; ; D-,minion oi 
I R- T. XVaiüom and John Muck- : take

mov’d bv Rev. Dr. Bos- ; 
Ided by Dr. Hencerson, Cüan- 

i&sed, •_-xtiressin_' the regret of 
thé deatn of tae late Arc’n-

ir part of the business of this 
as taken up by a discussion 
movt-ii by Judge Macdonald, of 

ion tne question of patronage, to 
pg effect : “ That a Special Com

ating of the X en. the ArcQ- 
Re v. M esurs. MuIock aa-1 

B» Cnance.:or, ai.d tne mover and , 
pointed to confer wvn the ! 

■he Dio*iese, to consider tne whole 
■patron.:.,;-, and report at lûc next

gâCDv> alo sp-jke at some len-'th 
his motion. He i.id not wish i 

to have t;.c entire say in the 
tne tnou. ct t:=cy should not be

Mr.

if.i. l opposed the motion, ! 
J that, pat'ooage must either be in 
■f the Bienvp or tue people. There |

krathi- k explained that he was i 
provide for emergencies, such as 

1 of tne i;.an.-p, or by any occur- J 
becomiL^ vacant. He did not . 

:e the patronage in the hands of

n was opposed by the Rev. J.
. Prm,le, Loy Delegate, tne 
■he. and Mr. i oung, Lay Deie-

0. i’ M' ls im.v move 1 in 
“ Th .t a.i after tne word 
itted, and that tne wor :s ‘ this 

1 entire conr:ue£i' e :n the admmis- 
I.pa;r L3_e -s at present vseted in 
py tL- be .naerted. "

.ed in amendment 
n; " i hat ail after ‘ that’
. tie following inserted . ; 
a-' v.dance of tne ->ee it is :

1 -o : insider the best eye-

J^ADIES AND GfcM’LKMKN TO 

r|^URKlSH U.MiCK A NKVKL".

r\''H K F.( : >NOMIC HKH1 V K
1 Aw,-. ‘ ■ - Rr ,• „.r r>-

S TS—1U SEL L > E W MAP

GKNTti—GRK ' T CTiANCK-

rriento to parishes, which

l w is lost, and that of 
Faney, in favour of tne existing 
fia ira, wan carried by a large

hod then adj >urned.
■x, June ll —At the eight o’clock 

r this morning, the Ræv. 
d tne Rev. T. Bedford 

E.D., were installed the by Dean 
™ tne newly constituted Cathedral 

The Rws. John A. Mulock, J.
Tane, it is expected, 

wtailed to-morrow morning, 
c clock the Bishop took the chair 
txi Hall The minutes of thî ont 
lead, approved, and aiQended. 
tra were appointed to scrutinize 

clerical votes tor delegates to 
ksial Synod and for members of 
I Board. The following ia the re- 

■ ■crntiny : Provmcial Synod— 
r-Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston 

^deacon of Ottawa ; Rev. J.
J. W. Burke, Rev. E. H.

. F. R. Tane. Rev. (."has. Forest,
, White, Rev. Dr. Boswell, 

Bleaed-.11, Rev. C. B. Pettit, 
J Bogar
gCTK»—i'-ev Cac- n J ones, Very 

Lyster, Rev. H, XVilson, Rev. 
Kin V ^ " ’ kb‘kp**nc*i md

A GENT ' WANTED FOR SEEN-
LrX. CEB’s D'-min cn >Gs . . < , , ian Hou«e- 
hn‘<] Guide. Send a-l.irt-.- f. - (; , ,,,ars. JAMES 
SPENCER, 66 Colbon.e -ireet. T : t... 116--J

A GENTS .I IFE AND VBOÜBS
-L~x. oI Lmrim-.I1-- : s.«., x t; ,vrkre portrait tor 
frmminx, ! -n out , ,vfc. MALLEAR x

A WATKR l.FI.-T MILL FOR
■aA. rale-r to rei.t -ix n, -«from the station- on 

! «*»y «’m- in G en iv T- wn-, L.-unty of Orev. For 
particulars app.v t„ W,|„am |',irdy, Priceriile P.O.

Lands for sale—soo acrf-s
of Improved and Wild Lai-I. f- r sal- in the 

township, of M-«aana Eupnemia. THOMAS KOBI.N- 
SGN, Ne.rxury, OnL

TMPROVKD FARM. FTC , FOR
-*- SALE, Situate in the centre of th» Tnwaehip of 
Houck, County <’f Huron, two mi es from a hBition 
of the Narrnw-Uauye. ana nine iui.es from Harnstou 
SLalx.n W. L. A E. Railwaj. being L -t 13, Concession 
<», €5 acres under .-ul-ivati n. balance hardwood ; soil 
clay loam, witn frame buildings. There ’s a good 
mill pnvi.ege with dam but t on the -ame. Tlw 
a hr.le wiU be sold cheap. Appiv to MATTHEW 
H1 NTER, Port Elgin, Ont 116-6.

ST. CATHAR-
I N K S SAW 

W O B K 8.

BH. SMITH,
(Successor to 3 Flint), 
Manufacturer of all
km is o I SAWS, Straw- 
Knives, Patent Plante-. 
Ing Trowels, &c.

wr

Hard.
( From the Queen.)

Where does firmness end snd hardness 
begin ? and where can we draw the exact 
line of demarcation between inhuman sever
ity and righteous strictness ’—between a 
Puritanical impossibility of morals and a 
cynical disregard cf ideals ? The question 
may be asked, but there is no one to give the 
answer, belonging as that answer 
does to the innumerable moral problems 
which have no outside obeolute, and of 
which each man is his own judge and law
giver, pronouncing and propounding accord
ing to his temperament.

When the political economist preaches 
against indiscriminate charity, and proves to 
mathematical demonstrations that it creates 
more distress than it relieves, and encourages 
pauperism by feeding it, the charitable, who 
care nothing for generalities and all for in
dividuals, who despise the reasoning which 
appeals only to the intellect and ûphold 
moral impulses as superior to mathematics 
and statistics, call him hard and inhuman, 
and think him blamable in proportion to the 
exactness with which he has got up his les
son. If the commander of a regiment, the 
master of a school—wishing to keep the re
putation of the one intact, the purity and 
good conduct of the other unspoiled—expels 
any black sheep who may have crept in 
among hie flock, and who is doing hia bad 
best to tar them all with his own foal brush, 
preferring the good of the whole to the well
being unit, the frie ids and relative, of the 
one cashiered cry out against him for hard
ness, dd matter what the evidence or the 
offence, Snd say he should have been lenient 
to what was, after all; only the folly of youth 
and not to be judged too severily. Grant it, 
for the individual concerned ; bnt as the 
commanding officer had to think of the 
character of his regiment, the master had 
to oare for the purity and good conduct of 
his scholars, leniency to the unit would 
have been cruelty to the rest, and hardness 
to the one was in reality tenderness to all. 
I; is a pity that the youth or boy should 
enter life with a stain already on his name ; 
but that is better than that others shoeld 
be corrupted. Better that one should fall 
than that all should fail 1 All the same, he 
is called hard, and condemned in con
sequence.

When friends and relations—notably 
anntu and u noies not over ran with the pa
rental instinct—see how lamentably spoilt 
those boys and girls are ; how their youth is 
wasted in the merest idleness, and 
their moral fibre weakened by the 
grossest self-indnlgenoe

in the
rot, and when they remonstrate with 

these inefficient parente, and point out the 
mistake made and the mischievous results 
preparing, they are called hard as well as 
some other names not of a caressing ten
dency, and assumed to be unsympathetic 
and unfeeling because they are rational and 
far seeing. When they object to the moral 
training founded solely on indulgence, and 
say that childhood is only the prepara
tion for manhood, and that seeds sown in 
childhood ripen in maturity, they are met 
by the comprehensive accusation of not un
derstanding what they are talking about : 
as, indeed, how should they ? Love is the 
only method by which children can be held, 
psy the yielding, pu ply parents unctuously.
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‘ When occasion requires,” says the St 
John Tribunt, " one of the Portland pdioe- 
men can move with astonishing rmpiiitjk 
Night before last he ran a mile in three 
minutes under the belief that a Msnhbetdge 
rough was after him.”

Another malicious aot is reported from 
Howick’of some person, who most be poss
essed of aseared conscience, who went intethe 
orchard of John Sothern, and girdled all the 
tiees in his orchard to snob an extent that it 
rendered them useless, as the local paper 
says. It is a great pity each scoundrels 
oonld not be found out.

The St. John New* I earns from a reliable 
source that Jamee Meehan, the murderer ef 
the late William End, of Bathurst, is new 
in custody at Cnicago on a charge of shoot
ing a policeman of that city. The authori
ties here, it adds, should see that in the event 
of his getting clear of the last offence, he be 
brought back and tried for the Bathurst

The Harriston Tribune says that a few 
mornings since some fiend went into the field 
of Mr. W. Wright, Ho wick, and cni out the 
tongues of two valuable horses owned by 
Mr. Lnnn, which were pasturing there. This 
is one of the most brutal acts that has eVer 
* committed in the township, particular, 
as Mr. Lnnn is a poor, hard-working. In-

Chinese Ideas About Death-
The Chinees are almost indifferent to the 

phenomenon of dissolution, and frequently 
comptas their own end when life btwomee 
wearisome. A wife sometimes electa' te fol
low her husband on the starlit road of death ; 
and parents will destroy their offspring in 
time of famine and great distress rather 
allow them to suffer. Still more » 
is the selling of their lives in order 
may purchase the inferior advantage of

a alee, what are considered to ihanre the 
Ij in safety for the future resurrection. 
A wealthy man condemned to death will 

arrange with hia g osier to buy him a substi
tute for a certain sum of money to be spent 
upon the poor wretch’s* interment and pre
servation of his body. Should he have 
parents, so much is usually paid to them in 

for their eon’s life. Cfchxamea 
invariably help te support their parents j 
filial respect and devotion is the gr*at tyD 
neee virtue and religious precept, in which 
they rarely fall Regarding death U inevita
ble, he makes the best ef m had bargain, and 
cunningly and comically gets paid for dying. 
The wholesale destruction et Hfe In ttns 
country ia greatly the result of indifférence. 
Hence the massacre of Europeans, so terrible 
to ns, seems to them a matter of little mo
ment, and they cannot oompeeheud why we 
ahoolâ mpken fuse about '

Clarke, Wesleyan 
Minister here, to represent his numerous 
friends in the congregations on Mill brook 
Circuit, bv presenting an address, 
coupled with a purse and valuables amount
ing to over two hundred dollars. Daring 
the two years of Mr. Clarke’s ministry on 
this circuit, he has made several warm 
friends, which are still increasing in number, 
not only among his own people, bnt also 
with all other denominations.”

An Elora correspondent of the Guelph 
Herald, says that “ a young man, aged about 
fifteen years, son of Widow Jones, met with 
an accident so painful that he may be a crip
ple for life. He was carrying a scythe and 
rake on hie shoulder, and leading a horse to 

— - - - - -, the field, when the poor fellow stumbled and
It is cruel not to let the poor little things be fell upon the scythe, splitting the knee-cap,
h»ppy while they may ; and how can those disjointing the knee, and nearly severing 
radge of what is best or worst who have no the limb from the body. Dr. Paget was in
utiildren of their own ? And, coming round | sttendance, and although the wound is-----

tea csaxka* Pbison.

The coaetraothm oi the Central Prison 
has been àt leit Sô'âearfy Oempleted that the 
Canada Car MinttfaHrarihg Company com- 
pxeqoei vkfçk. tiegrçlitfty tthi ;}londay, witX 
about I30priso»eerand,50 oujeide mechanic*.

Before thee* of*® building was agreed 
upon, tenders were invited for its construe- 
tien, and several received, that of Mr. John 
p&MH^being accepted, for the sum of $129,- 

the contract ' rigrted 13th Septem- 
T*e.v64e <*Fthe wer> was to be 

completed on tbe.DAqJnly, 1823, subae- 
q neatly th* site wee fixed upon at ,west of 
blva&auriAvuatie, between the Great West- 
em.Gttikd Trank and Northern Railways, 
to that stttteMi.'ffdm any of these rkffVayt, 
end aleq frari the Tdrpnte, Grey anfl^Brnoe 
Line ooulfl jw awtmoted to lead '‘into the 
trenedsAWl Ppk«U*Jf»L tU whole ineti- 
totien ooeapiee tweftiyfivn acres of land, 
poeheeed fro*' i the Totcete Lonatie 
ktftaaa. •••< j..»avvriii >' - *•!■) îsjxu

The «expend!tide oa the works has, dürib* 
the these year* they * kuvu been
raflk grown e*tO, ; great piW thagfâî*^ *

to the starting point, their advice is worth
less because it is hard.

It is the same with every other circum
stance in life. If a foolish person publishes 
a silly book, paints a bad picture, makes a 
pointless speech, writes a dull play, and the 
critics, whose essential business it is to dis
sect and pronounce on the worth or worth
lessness of these productions, keep true to a 
high standard, and therefore come to the in
evitable conclusion that they are failures, 
and say so : they are forthwith accused of 
hardness, inhumanity, perhaps of personal 
pique, by those who think that the private 
uircnmstances and feelings of a doer should 
be held more sacred than the public value 
and technical merit of the thing done. The 
poet is poor or the painter is young—would 
•j ou take the bread out of the month of one, 
damp the sublime ardour of the other ? If the 
drama is dull it is not immoral ; and the 
dramatist’s mother is a sensitive old lady 
who has educated her son herself, and built 
all her hopes on his success—how cruel 
to give her so much pain ! If the speech is 
pointless, it is not libellous nor offensive ; and 
the pretty young wife just msrried, who now 
thinks her husband a demi god, will maybe 
consicreHrim an as if she reads your re
marks ; cannot yon soften them for her sake ? 
—She has lovely eyes ! In fact, all sorts of 
private conditions are put forth as rightfully 
showing cause why the failure pronounced 
by those merciless men, whose duty it is tv 
maintain unlowered the varions standards of 
merit, and who therefore judged with such 
pitiless accuracy, should be held as good for 
nothing, and a more favourable judgment 
take its place. If the critics refuse to sccept 
these as qualifying cir cams tan oes, why then 
they are cruel, stony-hearted, hard ; and 
the criticised and their friends think there 
ought to be some tribunal of shame before 
which these critics should be dragged and 
made to suffer for their severity. It happily 
thev find themselves in some of the wilder 
cities of America, they have to look at the 
aeen edge of a “'leven-inch bowie knife 
or the “ short sharp bark of Derrings” re
mind them they are made of material to be 
penetrated by an ounce of lead ; or the pilder 
process of remonstrance, known as cowhiding, 
may be resorted to for the purpose of en
forcing a gentler view of things in thefntnre. 
Even here, in oar quiet old jog-trot England, 
vnd although we pride ourselves on being 

p^-r excellence a “ law-abiding people,” even 
we heard within our own time of stal
wart nearly murdering feeble editors— 
feeble ak «oen if powerful as critics—because 
their wor had been harder than was 
pleasant, am1 tb* truths told burnt. Public 
opinion however has set its face against that 
kind of thing at ."be present day, and let ns 
hope bas succeeded u» stamping it out once 
and for ever. Our iriticaily mishandled 
ones have now recourse to a more peaceful 
method of retaliation, and sne for damages 
under the law for libel if their work is rudely 
dissected, and their sensitive withers are 
thereby wrung. If this form of remon
strance is stupid, it is at all events better 
than cracking a dog-whip about the poor old 
man’s head and shoulders, or touching the 
trigger of a revolver ; and stupidity is a 
atep in advance of brutality.

Everyone who thinks certain things shame
ful, which others would accept with tran- 
i.uality as according to human nature, 
irailtifcs inherited from Eve and not to be too 
harshly condemned, is considered hard in 
proportion to the amount of good natured 
allowance indulged in by the others. Say 
that the holder by the high monetary idea 
Believes in the nineteenth century morality 
scrupulosity in muney matters How then 
can he regard that slippery, loose-fingered 
fellow who will borrov from anyone and 
everyone sums he can never pay, and which 
in his heart he never means to pay ? How 
can he be patient with the extravagance 
that never checks the desire, that never de- 

s a luxurious wish, that runs np bills 
credit, and does not

of a frightful nature, he has hope of his ulti
mate recovery. ”

A Newcastle despatch to the .St John 
Telegraph states that a young man named 
Bur, residing st Douglas town, made a horn- 
ble attempt at suicide on a recent evening. 
While suffering from melancholy, he entered 
a workshop near the house, and taking a 
tennon saw completely severed hie wind 
pipe, bnt not low enough down to cause 
speedy death by severing the main arteries. 
He continues in a low condition, life being 
sustained by feeding him with liquid food, 
conveyed through a silver tube inserted in 
the throat.

A sad accident occurred at Braoebridge a 
few mornings since. A young man named 
tlenry Cleaver, while engaged in Mr. 
Cooper’s saw mill, running the edgings from 
the saw, seems to have caught his left hand 
against the saw, and then fallen forward, 
the saw cdtting through his shoulder into 
the lung. The poor fellow was dead before 
the mill hands got to him. An inquest was 
held by Coroner Bridgeland, and a verdict 
of " accidental death” retarne--1, by the jury. 
The deceased was a very steady, respectable 
young man, and had not long been out from 
England.

An enthusiastic meeting was held at Al
monte on the 27th inst., in the Music Hall, 
at the close of the High School. Sixty-two 
dollars worth of prizes were distributed to 
the deserving pupils. The improvement in 
the attendance and efficiency of the High 
School since Mr. P. McGregor and Mr. J 
Wilkie became respectively head master and 
assistant was the subject of addresses by 
leading citizens. At the close a handsome 
and costly writing desk and gold pen,accom
panied by a very flattering address, were 
presented to Mr. McGregor by his pupils. 
A similar present was also made to Mr. 
W ilkie, the assistant. Both gentlemen re
plied feelingly.

Hurd Peters, Esq., St. John City Engin
eer, was presented last week by the teachers 
and^scaolars of St. James’ Church Sunday 
School with a very handsome clock. 
The Tribune says : “ The elegant time
piece is of black marble and bronza, and 
•trikes the hoars and half-hours. Mr. 
Peters has been Superintendent of the Sun
day School for about fourteen years, and, 
having movad to Fairville he is reluctantly 
obliged to sever his official connection with 
the school. He a oes not intend, though 
leaving this school, to give up the work, but 
is already identified with the Fairville Sun
day School as Superintendent.”

The Saginaw Courier says : “ A most hap
py programme was successfully carried ont 
on Thursday evening by the telegraph opera
tors along the line, and friends of J. E. Tyr
rell (the Chief Telegraph Operator and Tram 
Despatcher at the Saginaw City Office of the 
J. L. & S. R. R.,) who, to the number of 
about fifty, invaded Tyrrell’s domicile, cor
ner of Cass and Hamilton streets, about nine 
o’clock, and captured himself and family, 
taking them completely by surprise. After 
a pleasant reunion and big talk, the main ob
ject of the invasion was made known to Mr. 
lyrrell in a neat little speech by J. E. Cor
bett, .who presented Mr. Tyrrell with a gold 
watch, chain and charm, on behalf of the 
operators of the line, a compliment which 
the recipient duly acknowledged. Mr. Tyr
rell has evidently made himself an estimable 
citizen of Saginaw. ”

Audubon and his Wife.
The death in Kentucky and funeral of 

Audubon’s widow are mentioned by 
telegraph : The Louisville Courier Journal 
says:—“ Mrs. Audubon was born in England 
and came to America with her father, Mr. 
Bakeweil, when a small girl, not more than 
twelve j ears of age. The family settled on 
a farm on Perkioming Creek, near the banks 
of the Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania. 
Andnbon was born on a plantation

Hoir much do yon want to be paid fo* it 7" 
" Yon English think so much of a life T ar
gues the Chinese ; “ have you not plenty of 
people at home 7” Nor do they in the least 
estimate the devotion of the Sisters of Char
ity, who go about seeking to save sonls by 
the preservation of infant life. If the child 
has been born under an evil star, as they 
think, and is doomed to misery through 
bodily ailment or stress of circum
stances, they think that the sooner death 
oomea to its relief the better. In case of 
mere want of food the Chinese woman will 
bring her babe and leave it at the door of 
the Sisters’ Hospital, as in any other country 
knowing that it will be taken in and cared 
for. The wanton destruction of infants I 
believe to be greatly exaggerated and mis
understood, and even where the destruction 
of life has been an ascertained fact it would 
appear to be less the effect of cruelty than 
of the small account made of death—failing 
to regard that event as a calamity or the 
worst of misfortunes, as we do. I particu
larly noticed that Chinese woman were as 
fond of their children as other mothers, and 
were remarkable for their tenderness and 
patience as nurses. In the lower classes it 
is quite common to see a 
a b»by tied on to her back, and it is the reg
ular custom to nurse the child very much 
longer than in Europe—two years or more ; 
but with their peculiar notions.abont death 
they prefer to loose the child rather than 
see it suffer. Death in China is awarded as 
the punishment for the most trivial offences, 
and frequently for none at all, except being 
in someDody’s way. A story was told to 
me as a fact, that during the visit of one of oar 
Princes, a theft was committed of a chain 
or watch belonging to the royal guest. The 
unfortunate attendant was canght with the 
property upon him, and, without further 
ceremony, his head was chopped off. The 
mandarin in attendance immediately an
nounced the tidings to the Prince as a deli
cate attention, showing how devoted he was 
in his service. To his astonishment the 
Prince expressed his great regret that the 
man’s bead had been taken off. “ Yonr 
Highness,” cried the obsequious mandarin 
bowing to the ground, “ it shall immediately 
be pat on again !" so little did he understand 
that the regret was for the life taken, and 
not the severed head. In times of insur
rection or famine the mowing down of human 
hfe corn-stalks at harvest time, appalling to 
European ideas. I must confess to a ner
vous shuddering when I stood upon the ex
ecution ground at Canton—a narrow lane or 
potter’s field—where so many hundreds had 
been butchered per diem during weeks to
gether, the executioner requiring the aid of 
two smiths to sharpen lus swords, for 
many of the wretched victims were not al
lowed to be destroyed at one full swoop, 
bnt sentenced to be “ backed to pieces” by 
twenty to fifty blowa. I was informed by a 
European who had traveled much and seen 
most of the frightful side of life, witnessing 
Chinese executions was more than his iron 
nerves could stand ; and in some of the de
tails which he was narrating I was obliged 
to beg him to desist. And yet he said there 
was nothing solemn about it, and the spec
tators looked on amused. It was the hor
rible and the grotesque combined. — Temple

Fatal Omens-

N1W» OF TEE WOULD.

“ that
beSa. s
toMlo

It is announced,” says the Liberty 
it Prince Alphonse, son of Queen Isa- 

„ will shortly go to reside .in England, 
... Jollow the lectures and instruction at the 
School of Artillery of Woolwich."

The number of pilgrims who visited the 
totnb of Mahomet at Meooa this year is said 
to have been 160,000, and owing to the pre
cautions adopted by the Egyptian govern
ment, their health has been unusually good.

trr quest by Dr. Kenealy that the inquiry 
i’instituted by the Benchers of Gray’s 
Inn into his conduct of the claimant's case 

may be held in public, has been refused. 
The benchers see no reason, they say, to de
part from their usual practice.

A telegram from Rome states that the 
Congregation of the Council has issued a de- 

* " e appointment of Parish'
villsgee of Upper Itely.

» n*jor

priests by several ’ [•gee of Upper It 
Any persons taking part in snch 

subjected to the

The Emperor of China, has commanded a 
collection of Chinese poems from the earliest 

to -be made. The collection will be& ted in 200 volumes. The Emperor, tt 

^ l possesses a library of more than 40g,<.

A singular so 
recently

x Cremation Eleirtes.
The confusion which cremation would in

troduce into obituary prose and . poetry ere 
well hit eff in an article in the St. Louis 

i The cremationists, it says, have 
[the better of the argument, in so far 

ice and expedition are concerned, 
,g fight it made by the advocates 

_jnt, on the capacity of a corpse for 
irokieg sympathy and sentiment. If they 

aay Arthur Hallam had been cremated, 
what Oonld have become of Tennyson’s “ In 
Memtpiapi ?” Were is the vase of ashes 
■ hat «me to England from the seas, where 

oultt-have been the fine apostrophe to the 
Fair Ship?” How .would "Fair express 

messenger that bringest my vanished friend” 
lool^ Y'or, "Fair parcel post ?” And what 
would become Of the epitaph literature of 
onr Ikugusge, and other tongues, "that 
matchless bead-roll of tenders expressions 

• • • that treasury of fine sentiment,”
as De Qnincy calls then* ! Oould a cremated 
Shakespeare invoke a curse on those who 
movdfl his calcined bones, or a nameless 
wanderer place over his jar* the one word, 
" Mieeremns”—moat misei able—which telle 
so sad a story with pathetic brevity ? No 
doobl ordinary and unimaginative grief can 

■*“ ' cremation verses as the
L nonpareil : 

i, thou hast left us,
? low ite deeply ttel ;

w'htedSidhwL

SSS3-S555 a=*Mî sSïars
pakl ? What does the cantiousbperator think 
of the headlong speculations of that nch 
tinanc.'er who plunges headlong into trans
actions which involves millions, without 
having as many hundreds at his back 
to see him through his day's work ?
And how can the man of mone-

manifested the strongest disposition for the 
study of birds. He began of his own will 
to draw the birds, and, disclosing consider- 
able talent as draughtsman, he,was taken 
by his father to France, there to be educated. 
When seventeen years of age he returned to 
America, and having become possessed of 
a fine farm on the banks of the Schuylkill, 
in Pennsylvania, where the lesinre of rural 
life allowed him abundant opportunity for

tary honour characterise the shifty, subtle, 
unprincipled Macatre who makes bis fortune
r“r“7,' “t SEfÎÎuS »d !

tne orphan’s portion 7 We may take into 
consideration the temptations afloat ; but is 
T«>t this meaning of a righteous life the 
power of resisting temptation ? and can he 
forego the hard judgment any the more be- 
cause they have not been resisted ? Leni
ency to vice is to his way of thinking high 
treason to virtue ; and if there are such 
things he says, as honour or dishonour, in 
the name of Heaven keep the line of demar- 

n clear, and let one’s sense of wFL -

his habit to hunt from the break of day till 
dark- While on one of the rambles in 
search of the numerous feathered tnbe which 
appear in his celebrated book, Audubon 
firstmet Miss Lacy Bakeweil He loved, 
wooed and won, and the anion proved Jeon- 
genial and happy ; furthermore the young 
wife soon manifested a disposition to en
courage ter husband in his researches at 
a naturalist and rendered him invaluable 

But the greatest aid came not
"“gaV'on Jwhit throuS I-»»*»*. «** *" *«» P"™"* »f I..Jb,,,*..,*- ï.» —

and pitiful say it is ; but we snouid be in a 
bad way if we had no one to insist on the 
higher thing, even tnough the uncomfort
able method of hardness against the lower : 
and on the whole we may be content, when 
they trangress, to let the sinners suffer in the

ultimately lead him uuconscious to fortune, 
first lead him to poverty and then caused him 
to drag he amiable wife m the same unhappy 
condition He spent his own fortune first 
and then soon afterwards sacrifiiced that of 
hia prife to the one object of his life. But 
filled with enthusiasm for his work he had 

And in these particulars
Mrs. Andnbon'

number of years they made theiria a Iso one that is unrighteous ; if
certi >n wrong-doing would damage the in- r“” U““J’ 7 'the town 'of Henderson 
noceat and proclaim oneself of the same bad j home in K8 y, » vear.
school, that kind of ferocious virtue which being their Pj*'* ° r f fai b" k d ^hile
£o“d« .11 pity -d .11 br»dth of belot. tb. P»"10" “7,^ m „,o“of

„ ha-tfal m it. owp w.y. Tb. hrd. j «joummg d> >«- 
1m which ref,aire» .v.ry.D. to be up to tb. ho JSJiU, b. growing
m*rk at HI tunes with mechanical exactness, , penury. A, ® ^nnnle - but in

I, „ witting up .p«rt for th. whole, .nd 
judging hmmmity from th. md. only ; it 1»

£, . Dr»co lor onr neighbour., if only .
King of Yr.tot for ooriel-e. ; d.muiaing the 
perfection w. c.imot giro. Thi« kind of 
h»rdne» belong» to people of no 1m.g1n.t10n 
, aently of no eympethy. They .re not

";1 w'h™"7 Time ^p2t j life wm for yesre iullot .trongly oontreeting 
—et h.ee .U thrng. j —

-- I re-™,; «he meet

.* - a it___ ...lemlt in ft W1C

lo all other projects, Audubon turned 
dancing-master, raised a school and carried 
on a successful business. In like manner 
whenever necessity demanded, be turned 
his bands to different callings, and made 

ney are non , sufficient means to keep ont of ‘debt. He
'-""i-------* v- nor to accent i became celebrated, and on this account hisMile tu appreciate differences nor to accept, ___f________

thought and conduct t-1 i“ ""

men to be

8T. CATHARINES, ONT.

All Saws WarraeUd.

' beevily.- Were _
1 hv them, pity, and mercy and philos- ”ohm Ïu.-ÎrJ^ wofid O. .t.u eed, .ed th. 

'PÎVErjeujd be th, 1». of . tyrennooi
Tn' LoL Every now .ed then w. meet 

with .nob people, t**” whom enborim*» 
cower mid little children cringe mlewr 
people -111 ~ttbeirf.ee- hh. CmU .nd wOo 
pride tbemgelve. m tneir .evenly “• 
if their herdneee eee virtue. They *r« jLtpl. whom no kH feeling «tir, no pU«=j 
Life, enliven. They m'1- ” "f
poetry ..ypertmpethedneet perte of Worde- 
‘Trtlor’.n. mit difficult 
B*ch p »nd they thick th.t .11 th. more 
tender feeling. o< hnmmuty were give-t« =. 
only to be etrengled with » rtrong h.nd— 
rooted out M yon would rootont wtld flower, 
from the cornfield, .nd weed, from the g»r- 
■ion They reg.rd children u ~ rnony lump* 
ofcUy wLch they need not trouble them- 
.elvee eboht hurting when thfy 
end coord mete. faUnwth. ~m. role. They 
ere never known to overlook . i.ult, to for 
civ. mi injory, pronounoe . 
runt when , men mey here «“> 
the doubt, and come ont of court with tnevt^"s*pr.»~',
»ole judgment inotfootively before ttey « 
cnvhied rttion.lly. They ». b»d * 
«rough ; end they think jp ^mm«
. i.hty, bnt uphold it ~ the only St reçu- 
1 .tor of the ■entenoe. to b» p»»-d 0» »“•

Tilklng of Alpine el-v.tions, Swi» IMP 
keeper, have pat their prie» up high»-

opulent — — ------ , -
magnifiaient entertainment, and the next 
day surrounded by tne circumstances of 
poverty at home. In all the vicissitudes of 
life his wife was a patient and faithful sharer. 
With the publication of Audubon’s great 
work, 11 The birds of America,” in 1828, 
fortune began to return. After several 
voyages to Europe, where the couple were 
received with the honour due to royalty, 
the couple returned to America and settled 
finally, in 1832, on Minnies Island, on the 
Hudson, then near New York. Here 
Andnbon died, leaving his wife in the poi-
___ inn of the homestead, which wm sold
«no* after hi* death for abont $60,000. 
The City of JS*w York now embrace, tin.

which is known as Andnbon Park, 
Üh worth over $1^00,000 After her 
“band’s death Mr* Audubon returned^ 
Kenta ky to live, and took np her abode 
.,teherLter.in-l»w, at ShelbyviUe. She
rr^of WUlmm G J*k.w.lh.f 
Louitviile i M-e Aleilnder Garden of New 

Thoo. ahiew.ll, ot Cmmunetf, 
üd Mri XioholM
h.ve died in old •*= »l,h" the P“‘ ï*° 

a#,. Bakeweil is a sister of Mr. 
W. H. Dillingham and a half-sister of Mb

Not a few old families pride themselves 
upon inheriting certain omens, whereby 
they are warned of death’s approach. Some 
are warned by a meteor's light, some by 
melancholly strains of mnsic floating from 
the mansions to die away in the 
woods. A mysterious knocking, never heard 
at any other time, tell* the lords of Barmp- 
ton that one of their race is bound for a 
silent land. A stamping by unseen feet on 
the palace floor predicates a death in the 
family of the ducal house of Modena. A 
sturgeon forcing its way up the Trent to
ward Clifton Ball, is a sign that the Cliftons 
of Nottinghamshire willhave to put on mourn
ing. For some time before the death of the 
heir of the Breretons, the trunk of a tree is 
to be seen floating on the lake near the fam
ily mansion. Two giant owls perch upon 
the battlement of Wardour CMtle when an 
Arondbl’s lMt hour has come. If the De
vonshire Oxenham is about to die, a white- 
breasted bird flutters over the doomed one’s 
bed. A local ballad relates how on the 
Durial eve of Margaret, heiress of the brave 
and generous Sir James Oxenham, a silver- 
bretited bird flew over the wedding guests 
just as Sir James rose to acknowledge their 
congratulation». The next day the bnde 
fell dead at the altar, stabbed by a discard- 
ed lover. Howell saw a tombstone in a 
stone cutter's shop in Fleet street, in 1632, 
inscribed with the names of sundry persona, 
who thereby attested the fact that John 
Oxenham, Mary, his sister, James, his son, 
and Elizabeth, his mother, had each and all 
died with a white breasted bird flattering 
above their beds. A family of Loch Ranza, 
and Arran, know when one of their kin is 
about to die, by an invisible piper playing a 
lament on the hill-side. When death pur
poses visiting a McLean, of Lochbury, the 
unwelcome caller is heralded by the spirit of 
a battle-slain ancestor ringing the bells on a 
fairy bridle, m he gallops twice round the 
old homestead. As a rnle death-announcing 
phantoms are of the feminine gender. No 
Lady Holland expects to shuffle off this 
mortal coil until she hu seen a shadowy 
counterfeit presentment of herself. The 
Middletone, of Yorkshire, m becomes an an. 
cient Catholic house, have a Benedictine nan 
to apprise them of a reduction in the number 
of Middletons. A weeping, moaning, earthy- 
sprite warns the Stanleys of the death of 
distinguished member of the family. , 
hairy-armed girl, called May Monllach, brings 
the like sad news to the Grants, of Grant ; 
the Bodach-am-dnn, otherwise the ghost of 
the hill, performs the office for the Grants of 
Rothiemurcus, and most old Highland 
families boasts their own familiar 
banshee, whose wailing, screaming and 
weeping tells them the head of the bouse 
ms at make roo n for bis heir. Lady Fan- , 
ehaw, visiting the head of an Irish sept in 
hia moated baronial grange, was made 
aware that banshees are not peculiar to Scot
land. Awakened at midnight by an awful 
unearthly scream, she beheld, by the light of 
the moon, a female form at the window of 
her room, which wm toofar from the ground 
for any woman of mortal mould to reach. 
The creature owned a pretty, pale face, and 
red, dishevelled hsir, and was clad in the 
garb of old—very old—Ireland. After ex
hibiting herself for some time, the interest
ing spectre shrieked twice and vanished. 
When Lady Fanahaw told her host what she 
had seen he was not at all surprised. ‘‘-A 
near relation,” said he, " died lMt night in this 
castle. We kept onr expectation of the 
event from you lest it should throw a cloud 
over the cheerful reception which was yonr 
due. Now, before snch an event happens in 
the family and CMtle, the female spectre 
you saw, always becomes visible. She is be
lieved to be the spirit of a woman of inferior 
rank, whom one of my ancestors married, 
and whom he afterward caused to be drown- 

. ed in the moat, to expiate the dishonour 
done to onr race.” If all banshees originat
ed in the same way, the less the proprietors 
of snoh things brag of the matter, the bettor. 
—All The Tear Bound.

Charles Chapman, of 
Andnbon died *A the

___ city.
e of eighty-eig 1̂ 

fall possession oi all her fen 
I,». During her Utter y^tb. k- wril 
end potiubed the IK. «1 b» , *
book ie lull oi interesting »nd thrilling Uft 
est, and, it is said, will compare favonrr 
ryith the several work* written upon 
■aete subject”

Flkasxnt Pboplx.—From a gentleman 
cently arrived from Sante Fe, New Mexico, 
the Denver (CoL) New» obtains the following 
meagre particulars of an atrocious outrage 
committed shortly before he left : "Ten or 
» dozen men, disguised and armed to the 
teeth, surrounded the house of ThomM 
Valencia, in Socorro County, and calling 
him ont, shot him dead on hia own doorstep. 
One of the fiends then out hi* throat from 
ear to ear. Valencia’s wife, five children, 
and a stock-tender were inside. The as
sassins rushed into the house, over the corpse 
of its owner, and while two or three of the 
party were killing the stock tender, the 
others were amusing themselves by stabbing 
and kicking Mrs. Valencia and beating the 
little children. Two or three of the latter 
had their arms and leg* broken. The wo
man wm seriously but not fatally «tabbed, 
and the children will recover. After com
mitting this atrocious deed, the brutes left 
in hot hMte, and had not, at latest advices, 
been overtaken. It wm believed that the 
perpetrators are neighbours of the murdered 
men. Valencia had been warned to vacate 
his homestead, which is complicated in some 
way with a land grant, and had received 
several threatening letters.”

There ia no better way to dean a spider 
in which onion* have been cooked, than
toil *•««* w4 *»»» » >*■

. ___  necessary to com;
ings being erected, not' including any 
further amount that may be required for 
furniture or additional building». Before 
the Central Prison be fully completed it will 
cost, in all probability, over $400,000. A* 
the Government Engineer reported that the 
contractor, Mr. Elliott, would not have the 
work completed according to stipulations, 
the former, with Mr. Scott, who acted for 
the Hon. Attorney-General, and Mr. J. P. 
Wagner, took formal possession of it and 
handed it over to Mr. «Vagner, as Superin
tendent, who hae continued in charge np to 
the present time.

The prison bnilding is very Imposing in 
ew. It is in the Grecian style, of white 

bricks and Ohio free-stone facings, and slate- 
roof. Although, thetiovernment architect and 
engineer, Mr. K., Tally, recommended the 
same plan in the construction as that 
observed in the Pentonville Prison, three 
miles north-wet t of London, England, the 
system adopted in the arrangement. of the 
Central Prison hu been what is called the 

Charleston ” or " Auburn ” style. The 
Kingston Pe'iitentiary is built on this 
method, as are also most of the principal 

toiling with prisons of the United States. The main 
building is 100 by eighty feet, and hu three 
stones, besides the basement, and on each 
side there is a wing 173 feet by fifty-three 
feet, which contain the cells of tne prisoners.
In addition, there are the various buildings 
belonging to the prison and used by the Car 
Company for manufacturing purposes. The 
following will give some idea of the extent 
of this part of the establishment : The 
building occupied in forging the axles and 
in iron turning is 200 feet by fifty feet, the 
carpenters’ snop of the same size ; the 
foundry is 144 feet by sixty feet, and the 
ooal sheds 104 feet by twentyrSix feet. The 
warehouse used for the reception of raw 
material and articles manufactured in the 
prison ia 140 feet by forty feet, 
and twx> atones ‘ in height. Other than 
these th ere are many small buildings ; the 
whole being surrounded by a brick wall 
twenty feet in height and eighteen icches 
in thickness, enclosing an area of ten acres, 
beyond the precincts of which no prisoner 
can go. At each of the three corners of the 
wall, on the top, is placed a brick guard 
house, the occupier being armqd with a re
peating rifle (six cartridges) and a six- 
ohambered revolver. A small fountain will 
be erected in Dont of the building, and sev
eral hydrants Sstribnted over the grounds.

The large main door will not be need in 
conveying prisoners to their quarters, bnt 
for a private entrance for the Cnief Warden, 
Capt. Prince, and bis family. The prison
ers’ door is that on the left side of the main 
building. Immediately on a criminal en
tering he ia given into the hands of the 
chief guard, Mr. Beaumont, and taken into 
a bath room. Here be is divested of hie 
"civilian’s” suit, which is tied up, sent to 
the laundry, and put away as ia a pawn
broker’s shop till the owner is privileged 
to see once more the ontsdde world, 
when they are handed back to him, probably 
in a better condition than when they were 
last worn. After undergoing a thorough 
scrubbing, the prisoner is politely conducted 
to the clothing department, where he is pro
vided, without any outlay on hie part,and at 
the expense of the Government, with a com
plete outfit Their summer suit is composed 
of a flannel guernsey, brown canvass pants 
and jacket, brown cloth cap, woollen socks, 
and shoes. For the winter there is an ex 
tra shirt, and heavy rough ontsid e garments.
All the articles are labelled " (J. P.” (initials 
of " Central Prison”),^the white letters on 
the pants, jackets and cap being very promi
nent and proclaim to ail beholders
that the goods are the property
of the Government, and that the 
wearer is an offender against the law. In 
another room, U»e new inmate ofjthe Central 
Prison receives additional attention in the 
shape of having a full description taken of 
his person, including his measurement, 
weight, age, occupation, and any physical or 
other peculiarities. He is afterwards march
ed into his cell, where his hair 
cropped short, and b* has then completed 
the initiatory ceremonies which prelade his 
acquaintance with active prison duty. Each 
of the two side wings contains 168 cells, 
which are built in four tiers, a balcony run
ning the whole length of the corridor, with 
iron railings and steps The cells are eight 
feet long, five feet wide, and eight feet 
height to the crown of the brick arch which 
forms the ceiling. There is a separate venti
lating pipe, four inches in diameter, leading 
from eacti cell to brick chamber in the roo: 
connected with five ventilator», three feet 
square, in tne roof of both wings. Each 
cor rider is lighted by eleven windows, 
twenty feet high and five feet wide, and 
several,small round windows. A” the num
ber of cubic feet in each cell is 300, and the 
front hu got an iron grated door, facing the 
corridor, it ia estimated that there is 
1,600 cubic feet of breathing space to 
each prisoner. This is ranch less
than that allowed in what is
often pointed ont m the model building of 
its kind in the world—Pen ton ville Prison— 
where the cells are thirteen feet long, nine 
feet high and seven feet wide, containing 
about 820 cubic feet of space, and thorough
ly ventilated. This quantity does not in
clude the central corridor space ; and the 
cells are constructed adjoining the outside 
walls, with external windows for air, and 
balconies facing the corridor. The roof of 
each wing is fireproof, and the floor covered 
with a concrete pavement. The entire estab
lishment is heated with steam. When Capt. 
Prince is absent the prison is in charge of 
Mr. Beaumont, the Chief Guard, or oi Mr. 
Stedman, the Deputy Chief Guard, one of 
the two latter always being in the building. 
The strictest discipline on the part of the 
prisoners is enforced, and when out of their 
cells and not engaged in work, have to fold 
their arms and look towards the ground. 
The officials seem very rigorous in carrying out 
all the internal economies of the institution, 
as there is great danger of outside influences 
working in behalf ef the prisoners on ac
count of their mixing with tho free employes 
of the Car Company. No prisoner is al
lowed to leave his particular workshop with
out leave, and every one is counted before 
the outside men are permitted to leave the 
premises. After the day's work is over, 
and tne prisoners have had their evening's 
allowance, they are marched to their cells, 
each standing at his door until a given 
signal, when he walks inside and closes the 
door. While they are marching to their 
cells a guard mounts a balcony in front of 
the tiers, and has a full view of every 
prisoner on that side of the corridor Be
side each door beiag separately locked with key 
every door is simultaneously iMtened by an 
iron clamp falling over the top, which is 
effected by the movement of a single lever, 
the latter being then padlocked into its posi
tion. A room was especially built for a 
dungeon, but it wm subsequently condemned 
as too damp for occupation. Two cells in 
each wing have been, in consequence, 
set apart m a darkroom, bring closed with 
tight fitting wooden doors, covered with 
sheet.iron, the only opening from the cell 
being the small ventilator at the back.

In case of sickness smongst the prisoners, 
an hospital department has been provided 
under the management of Dr. Aikins. At 
present there ia only one patient. During 
the summer months all the inmates of the 
prison have to take a bath every Saturday, 
and once a fortnight in the winter. The 
dining hall is very commodious and airy, 
and the chapel cheerful, for connection»with 
each an institution. Divine service is held 
every Sunday morning, between nine and 
ten for Roman Catholics, and between ten 
and eleven for Protestants. As the prisoners 
receive a dinner of extra quality and propor
tion» on Sunday, and do not perform any 
work, they receive no tea ; on Monday, 
morning, however, the breakfa*t is more 
liberal than on other days. There is a very 
good library for the use of the prisoners, 
they retaining this privilege, however, only

he wm strangled.
So eager were the people of Peeth to hear 

Adelina Patti on her recent visit to that city 
that they broke open the doors and windew* 
of the concert hall, until at 1m6 the polioe 
had to interfere. The sale of tickets for the 
two concerts realized the sum of $11,000 in 
gold.

It i* goesipped in Washington, that Mr. 
Disraeli hu informed Mr. Sartoris, the 
father, that it is the purpose of the Queen on 
the arrival of the bridegroom and nride in 
England, to confer a baronetcy upon the 
yonng man m a compliment to the American

Parisians are not pleMed with Patti for 
asking £300 a night to sing at the French 
Italian opera ; yet she would "draw” double 
that. Bnt the Parisians don’t seem to see it.

For love of Paris” they think she ought 
to sing for nothing. Patti does not agree 
with them.

Some years ago a railway wm constructed 
in Wales in connection with the mines, in 
which the carriages, instead of running on 
the ground, were suspended from a central 
rail overhead. The system, ia reported to 
have been very successful.

The Czar hM sent the commissioner of 
metropolitan polioe of London a magnificent 
gold oox ornamented with the imperial 
cipher, aet in diamonds, as a souvenir of the 
recent imperial visit and as a mark of ap- 
ireoiation. The assistant commissioners 
îave been awarded with a diamond ring

Professor Tyndall exhibited his fireman’s 
respirator at a recent meeting of the Royal 
Society of London. It is attached to a 
mask, and consists of an iron cylinder pack
ed with cotton wool, glycerine and charcoal. 
The wearer is enabled to remain in an at
mosphere of smoke, which he oonld not 
otherwise breathe, for a quarter to half an

A London correspondent writes that an il
lustrious Polish exile, on learning of the 
Czar’s amnesty to his countrymen, left Lou
don immediately, there being several special 
reasons why he desired to return to Poland 
m speedily aa possible. Oa arriving there 
he wm immediately placed under arrest by 
the Warsaw authorities.

The Emperor of Germany hM greatly im
proved In health since hie visit to Weis- 
baden. At the military parades recently 
held in Berlin and Potsdam, he mounted his 
horse eMily and without any help rode slow
ly, bnt with an upright carriage, along the 
lines, and at the close " galloped his horse 
and reined it in with the seeming dexterity 
of a yonng man.”

The carions library of the late M. Lucien de 
Rosny, father of eminent Japanese scholar, 
wm lately sold by auction in Paris. It was 
rich in fine and, above all, eccentric bind
ings, such m in skins of cat, garnet-coloured 
and buff, crocodile, mole, seal, for of the 
Canadian black wolf, royal tiger, otter, white 
bear, sole, and rattle-snake. The legendary 
human skin binding was alone wanting in 
the liai.

J- ■- Bellew.
We find in the New York Tribune the 

following tribute to the late Mr. J. M. Bel- 
lew, whose death hM been announced.

"News of the death of Mr. Bellew, the 
well-known public reader, has already found 
a place in these columns. His demise wm 
not unexpected, for he had been known to 
be m a condition of prostration, and suffer- 
ing. His illness terminated fatally, on Fri
day, June 19, in London. The fall name of 
this artist was John Chipendale Montesquieu 
Biggin, to which he added his mother’s uame 
of Bellew. He wm the aon of Capt. Robert 
Higgm, and wm bom in 1823. In his sketch 
of the life of Dean Swift (‘The Poet’s Cor- 
ner,’ p. 439), he speaks of himself m ‘ nearly 
related to the family of Swift, and to her 
who now inherits the property at Goodrich, 
which hM descended from Swift’s grand
father in a direct line to its present possess
or.’ He was educated at Oxford ; entered 
the pulpit in 1848 ; and (n 1851 went ont as 
a clergyman to Calcutta, where he remained 
four yean. In 1855 he returned to London, 
and for some time thereafter preaohed in a 
chapel in 86. John’s Wood, where he enjoy
ed •» great popularity. He presently became 
a Ritualist, afterward a Roman Catholic, and 
•till later reverted to the English Cheroh. 
He hM been mentioned as the basis of Thac
keray’s sketch, of the Rev. Charles Honey- 
Man, in the novel of * The Newcomes.’ 
After leaving the pnlpit he became a public

great deal ofattentibntii EDgUsh
Affliction sore long time she bore.

Physicians were in vain ;
The leathery pounle thu jar surrounds 

Were once Eliza Jane

Or it the deceased hM been in his life
time “ a merry man," like the hnsband of 
Joliet’s nurse, what more appropriate than 
this :

Here I lie

y or, would cremation fail in historical epi
^Tt^s when onr Sir Christopher Wren, Mr. 

Mallet, perishes, his Westminister Abbsy 
might be found in a tea caddy, inscribed :

Seek ye this monument—see label.

Or parodying Johnson’s famous Latin 
verse, he might say :

Bthil tetivtt quod non Moll*vit.
Which might be freely translated, " He 

tonoBed nothing bnt to Mallet. ” Shakes
peare’s famous epitaph offers no difficul
ties :

flood friend, for heaven’s sake, do not 
Bbiw on the ashes in this pot,
Blest be the hand that leaves them hid,

▲pd curst.be he who lifti the lid.

Mr. Gray’s elegy in the rural gas works 
is no less susceptible of adoption, as wit
ness the following :

Here rests his ashes on the shelf beneath,
A youth to c iffios and to shrouds unknown :
Fair testons frowned not on his humble death,
Incineration marked him sor his own.
No longur seek bii cinders to disclose,
Nor draw hi* fine residuum from this pot,

Where tkey, alike impalpable repose,
Trusting hia spirit never felt 'twa* hot.

Mrs. Homans’ " Graves of a Household' 
might be thus presented :

They grew in beauty, side by side,
They filled one h .me with laughter ;
Their urns are scattered far and wide 
On sideboard, shelf and rafter.

And thus concludes onr St. Louis name
sake, we might go back through the whole 
range of English literature till we should re
mark with the old west country bard :

I hope his soul in heaven doth dwell 
Whose dust half fills this pickle bottle.

And thus we again take onr leave of this 
fascinating subject, which we have only 
touched but to adorn, and hint to the 
mourners that when they have made an end 
of ceremonies and committed the dear de
parted to the last resort, they may say with 
King Henry.
Close np the doors and draw the dampers 

And let na all from his cremation.

preserving

AMERICAN.

The valedictorian this year of a St. Louis 
seminary is described as

A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort and command.

A plan of leasing seats in the proposed 
new Globe Theatre of Boston for $1,000 each 
u^nooeeding admirably, ninety having already

The old plan of Mr. Punch for 
furs ia now sensationally revived, 
pull out all the hair with tweezers, 
then to varnish the skins.

And at the present term of the County 
Court a jury, in a suit by the teacher for 
his wages, decided that the Directors were 
legally justified in so doing.

Corbett, who shot Booth, the aasMsin of 
President Lincoln, has lost his twelve thou
sand dollars reward by investing it in a de- 
fective mortgage. He is practising law in 
Illinois. *

Sonie scamp amused himself, the other 
day, by cutting up the books of the Commis
sioner of the Revenue at Lynchburg, Va., 
and all the work is to be done over again. 
The taxpayers wish it couldn’t be done.

The latest contribution to big-footed 
literature : The sand down on Cape Cod 
vproM» thk feet so, that the other day when

False Hero-Worship-
From the St. Louie Republican.)
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Not a bad joke is attributed to one oi the 
suite of the Russian Emperor. The talk of 
his English entertainers fell upon the rather 
woroout topic of invading London, when the 
gentleman alluded to saw the merits of the 
subject and remarked, " London is so im
mense that I believe any small invading 
army landing at the eut end of yonr capital 
would lose its way, and at the close of a 
week or ten days the soldiers would be taken 
up by the police at the west end for beg-

With the view of testing the powers of 
the Lundon post office clerks, a person of 
philosophical mind, who tells the story him
self, twice recently addressed letters in 
shorthand, and posted them in the usual 
way. The addresses in each case were writ- 
ten ont in longhand by one of the post office 
clerks, and the letters delivered without 
extra detention. The philosophic experi
menter was ranch gratified at this result, m 
he himself tells in a letter communicating 
the circumstance to the Times.

The King of Holland, in reply to the loyol 
demonstration in connection with the cele
bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of, 
his accession to the throne, expressed his 
satisfaction at finding himself at thé head of 
a faithful and happy people. He added that 
his t Hurts to protect the liberties and rights 
of all and to promote their welfare have 
been seconded by the national representa
tives, and rewarded by the attachment dis
played by all to the cause of order, by the 
industrious spirit of the people, and their 
inalienable love for himself ana his dynMty.

A new house is to be built immediately at 
Cambridge, to receive those ladies who come 
into residence to join the classes of the uni
versity professors and other lecturers. A 
site hM been obtained at Newnham, on ground 
belonging to St. John’s College. Newnham 
Hail will take the place of Merton Hall, and 
will be governed, as the earlier foundation 
wm, by Miss Clough. It will contain be- 
twen twenty and thirty students, or more if 
fnuds will permit. It is hoped that the 
new building may be available before the 
end of the year.

Several thousand yonng Parisian girls, 
members of the Society of Enfants de Marie, 
went on a pilgrimage to the cathedral of 
Notre Dame recently. The line of carriages 
bringing them stretched over a mile. Each 
pilgrim was robed in white, and held a torch 
in her band ; every rank of society wi 
represented, from the grand dame to the 
poorest of the poor. At Bordeaux a similar 
demonstration took place, ond 5,000 women 
walked in the procession, and at Orleans, 
Mgr. Dnpsnlonp presided over another like 
ceremony.

Some specimens of English lsies were 
shown at the South Kensington exhibition 
this year, the thread of which cost $800 per 
pound. Much of this thread had to be 
wMted, not being sufficiently perfect. The 
threads of these and other laces are so at
tenuated that the slightest motion in the air 
foils the worker, and even when this is im
perceptible, a north wind hM the same ef
fect. So gossamer like are some of the fila
ments that the separate threads are almost 
undisttnguiehable to the naked eye unless 
hacked by colour.

It is telegraphed from Shanghai that a 
serious riot had occurred in the French settle
ment. AC ‘ ned the foreigners
and sacked veral houses. The
polioe fired s and shot several
of them. T nteers were called
out, and sai id from the Euro
pean war vi illity hM been re
stored, bnt ing still prevails.
The Chines i supposed to have
been excite oh making a road
interfering gpo graves. The
rioters did with the English
settlement. Consul hM since
yielded to 1 eras of the Chinese
authorities i road interfering
with the N nd matters have
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indition of good behaviour.

A Georgia Flying Machine.—A Georgia 
an claims to have invented a flying machine 

that will fly. At leMt this is the story m 
told by the Dalton Enterprise. That paper 
Bays “ Mr. Charles Dyer hM perfected a fly. 
ing.machine of a new pattern, which is con
structed of iron, in the shape of a dock, the 
wings being worked by steam. The quantity 
of steam necessary to propel the machine is 
very small. When pat into motion, the 
machine elevates itself in the air, and will 
go in any direction indicated by the position 
of the redder, with perfeet safety, —' “* * 
■peed equal to that of a bird.”.
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The French Minister of the Fine Arts late
ly decreed the creation of a new prize, to be 
awarded by the jury which now distributes 
rewards to the exhibitors at the French 
salon, to any painter under thirty-two years 
of age, in whose exhibited works they see 
proofs of talent likely to be developed by a 
residence in Italy, the prizeman to receive 
an allowance of 4,000f. per annum for three 
years, to be spent at Rome in the study of 
hia art. The jury Iim now refused to under
take the tMk of choosing the recipient of 
this bounty, alleging, besides the objectio" 
that a similar prias already exists, the pro
bability that a yonng painter possessed of 
real talent would not accept the position 
in which he would be placed by the terms 
of the grant whicji, besides naming Rome 
m hia place of abode, specifies the number 
and nature of the works he is required te 
send to the Department of the Âne Arte in 
tite course of a year.

A Family Murdered.
About two and a half miles from Law- 

roncebnrg, Ind., there is a little farm of eight 
acres, owned by a poor family by the name 
of Bradley, consisting of the husband and 
wife and their children—two daughters, 
sged respectively ten and twelve years, a 
little boy aged three, and an infant seven or 
eight months old. On the adjoining jfarm ia 
a man named Frank Strahly, who was en-

ftâtârîsx. ■W/eSSà’fiÏÏÎ
ley’s little boy running about the place cry
ing bitterly the greater part of the day, but 
paid no attention to it till towards evening, 
when his manner and gestures led him at 
last to thç conclusion that something was 
wrong. About seven o’clock the man con
cluded to go over and see what was the mat
ter, bnt no sooner did he enter the humble 
abode than a ghMtiy spectacle met his sight. 
Mrs. Bradley was lying near the fireplace 
dead, with her skull mMhed in, and her 
babe, with a slight wound oa the head, lying 
on her bosom. Examination proved that 
the woman had also received a terrible blow 
acroM the abdomen, which wm burst open, 
allowing the bowels to protrude. The oldest 
girl was also lying on the floor dead, with 
her skull crushed in. She lay with her feet 
towards her mother, and her head towards 
the bed. On the latter lay the youngest 
daughter, dead, with the skull crushed in as 
in the other two oases. There wm no evidence 
of a struggle, no other trace of violence on 
the persons of the murdered people, and no 
weapon or implement suggestive of the 
means by which they fell under the assas
sin’s blows. Strahly alarmed the neigh
bourhood immediately upon, his discovery of 
the bodies, and the place was soon visited 
by scores of people. The horrid deed wm 
evidently performed with some hesvy, blnnt 
implement, for there wm no cut or gash ex
cept the slight abrMion or wound on the in
fant's head, and there was no effusion of 
blood. The neighbours regarded the Brad
ley family m quiet, inoffensive and industri
ous poor people. No one bore them any 
malioe, but m it was supposed that they had 
a little money stored away, it is beüeved 
that that constituted the only motive for the 
murder. A letter was found addressed to 
Mrs. Mary E Bradley, dated at Chilo, O , 
May 31, 1874, and beginning, "My Dear 
Wife,” giving some few commonplace details 
enclosing $2, and promising to send more in 
a short time. The letter was from the hus
band, who is still absent. It is supposed 
that there might have been about $15 or so 
in Mrs. Bradley’s possession, bnt no one 
who knew them believed that the hoarded 
exceeded that amount, and for that trifle fell 
dire slaughter upon her and her yonng 
daughters. The tact that the murdered 
family were all clad shows that the murder 
must have been committed some time yester
day—early in the day, probably, for the 
child’s crying appears to have been noticed 
by the man Strahly as early as noon. The 
child could give no account of the mysterious 
tragedy, for it cannot speak.

What a Great Flood Means.
The following is an extract from a recent 

letter from a planter to his agent in New 
Orleans :

“ I regret that I have nothing favourable 
to write from this section (Bocnff Prairie). 
We are under water, and have bee» for the 
pMt six weeks. There is nothing doing ex
cept boating stock from one high place to an- 
otoer, and, m yon might suppose, they are 
now nearly all dead. The water is falling 
slowly, but has only receded six inches in 
all, which does us no good yet. A fall 
of two-feet more would give ns some relief. 
Many have had to leave their homes and put 
up rude tents to afford shelter to their wives 
and little ones, while they returned to their 
homes with the purpose, in most instances 
futile, of saving their stock and household 
effects. Chickens and turkeys are on tbe 
house-tops. Passing through the country in 
boats, the stench from the dead stock is ter
rible, and much sickneas must necessarily 
follow the great calamity under which wo 
are now suffering. Most of the fencing is 
wMhed away and cannot be recovered. A 
great proportion of the work stock is already 
dead, and that left, if any should be left, 
will not be able to work, for tbe end is not 
yet. The water is eighteen inches higher 
than in that memorable year we hear onr 
" old people” talk about, 1828. A deecrip 
tion of this flood here is quite impossible. 
You cannot conceive—yon would have to be 
here to realize the extent of the distress. 
The horrors of an overflow are awful to read 
about, bnt if you could see and realize what 
we have seen and experienced the past six 
weeks—see yourfavourite cows dying of star
vation, and in the water, perhaps drowning, 
lowing to you for help ; your oxen, yonr 

ses, mules, Berkshire hogs, sheep, fencing 
iber, lumber for bnilding purposes, all be

ing swept away by the merciless flood, 
and no power to stay or prevent it—the 
work, perhaps, of yonr whole life snatched 
from yon in a day—yon would then fully 
realize our distress.

The good people of New Orleans and other 
cities both North and South have kindly 
and in a Christian-like spirit come forward 
to the assistance of the districts. Some pro
visions have been and are being distribut
ed in this section, and let me say they are 
very much needed. I ask for nothing for 
myself—am able to take oare of myself and 
family, at leMt for the present—but there 
are a great many people as good m I am or 
any one else who are not able, and the whole 
coloured population will starve if some 
prehensive system is not adopted to provi
sion them the coming Summer.”

greet deal of attention In English eitiea. Me
wm at one time, we have understood, tbe 
teacher of Mr. Fechter in English language 
and drama. He was married and leaves 
children. His visits to the United States 
are still fresh in the public re collection. His 
fine presence, his snow-white hair, and his 
deep and well modulated voice, combined 
with dramatic intuitions and an impreMive 
and polished style of delivery, made him a 
uhique and popular platform actor ; and, 
while the novelty lasted, he was successful 
Failing health compelled bis return to Eng
land at an early period of hia second Ameri
can season. Hie chief contribution to litera
ture is the work already mentioned, ‘ ‘ The 
Poet’s Corner, ” published by Messrs Rout- 
ledge & Sons, in London, in 1868. This is a 
manual for students in Englian poetry, and 
it contains selections from 110 authors, to
gether with biographical sketches of them, 
by Mr. Bellew. The first date is 1328, and 
the last is 1813, so that the compilation 
covers a period of 485 years. The book is a 
good one, since the selections are made with 
tastè and the sketches are written in a com
pact, sensible, and fluent style. The whole 
work, indeed, displays an Intimate acquain
tance with British poetry, and many fine 
qualities of mind and temperament in its 
editor. Mr. Bellew wai a genial man, and 
had he possessed a large fortune he would 
have dispensed hospitality in the good old 
Baronial style. There is this tMte of his 
quality in a private letter that he wrote 
trom the Lake of Como, in August, 1873 : 
‘Your ideal manor-house, with stained glass 
windows, is quite to my taste (arc! ecology ia 
my pet vice), bnt I fear there is many a 
weary mill for me to tread before the Tudor [ 
gables and the "front of timber-crossed 
antiquity ” break uprn the vision.’ In the 
same letter he Mys : * As for the hospitality 
and kindness shown to a stranger in 
America, I never can speak too em
phatically.’ Mr. Bellew made friends in 
this country, by whom he will be kindly re
membered ; and he hM left an example and 
an influence upon the rostrum that will tend 
to make public readings fresh, crisp, and 
animated. Whatever were the defects of 
this artist, he was not a bore : he did some
thing more than to stick a rose in his 
button-hole and tire a back-parlour with 
• Hohenlinden ’ and ‘The Song of the 
Shirt’ ”

Mr. Jenkins Wants to Know-
In the British House of Commons, on 

June 12, Mr. E. Jenkins called attention to 
what he held to be the present unsatisfac
tory method of determining the constitu
tional character of Acte transmitted >>y 
Colonial Legislatures to the Colonial Office 
for her Majesty’s approval, and recom
mended that in cases in which tbe constitu
tional character of those Acts might be 
called in question the matter should be re
ferred to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, which should be authorized 
to hear arguments on both sides and to re
port thereon for her Majesty’s considera
tion. The hen. member cited some in
stances of inconvenience which he alleged 
had arisen from she existing system, and
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of the course which he recommended, main
taining that if the practice he now suggest
ed were henceforth adopted, our relations 
with the colonies would be placed on a 
sounder and more satisfactory footing.

Mr. J. Lowthkr said that the hon. mem
ber had spoken of the working of the pre
sent system in reference to that matter m 
having created some difficulty in the work
ing of the Confederation Act of North 
America, but there was no record at the 
Colonial Office of any nom plaint or remon- 
strance on that snbjeot having been made 
either to tbe late or the present Govern- 

lent. If any such feeling of dissatisfac
tion as the hon. gentleman adverted to had 
really existed, enrely some representation to 
that effect would have been sent home from 
time to time by the representative of her 
Majesty in the colony. [Mr. Jenkins said 
befcnot called attention to faeta, bnt had had 
spoken of feeling. ] The hon. gentleman 
had described the present method of deter
mining the constitutionality of Colonial Acts 
m unsatisfactory, and surely it oonld hardly 
be characterized m unsatisfactory unless 
dissatisfaction was felt by somebody. 
(" Hear,” and a laugh.) Those, however, 
who were interested in this case did not ap
pear to be dissatisfied. The hon. gentleman 
had forborne to indicate by what means tb 
Acts should be called in question, 
mast be aware that» reference to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council involved 
considerable expense and delay. Would 
the hon. gentleman propose that all Colonial 
Acts should be referred to the decision of 
the Judicial Committee whenever exception 
was taken to them by any person, however 
remotely interested ? He thought the hon. 
gentleman hardly intended to make a propo
sition of that kind. Responsibility -finally 
rested upon the Secretary of State, to whom
soever he might appeal for advice before he 
came to a decision. The Secretary of State 
might refer to hia own colleagues, or to the 
Privy Council, or, as was the more usual 
Course, to the Law Officers of the Crown. 
The Colonies would in future have no reason 
to complain, and hitherto no complaint had 
been made m to matters to which objections 
were entertained by the Colonial Office. 
The Colonial Office would always endeavour 
to obtain the general assent of the Colonies 
and of the House to the coarse they pursued 
in cMes of this kind. (Hear, hear. )

x Two yonng girls in Potts ville, Penn., dis
guised themselves » féw days ago, and went 
on a begging expedition among their r '* 
proclaimed charitable neighbours, in 
fashionable quarter of the city. The result 
did not compensate them, unless in learning 
the Hollowness of many loud professions of 
liberality.

Across tbe Continent-
(From tbe Truckee (Csl.) Republican.)

A woman passed through Truckee at live 
o’clock yesterday morning who hM walked 
the entire distance from KansM City. She 
has followed the railroad track closely and 
has been some fifty days in making the trip. 
Nearly every conductor and brakeman on 
the railroad between Omaha and Truckee 
hM observed her m they passed her on their 
respective trains. She wm very reticent in 
conversation, bnt claimed to bave a recreant 
husband somewhere in California whom she 
wm seeking. Numerous offers were made 
her of a ride on the freight trains, all of 
which she peremptorily refused. She de
clined trusting herself to the dangers and un
certainties of railway travel, and walked 
every step of the way. Her drees consisted 
of a pair of loose Tnrkiih trowsers, made of 
canvas—similar in texture to that used by 

inera for hose in hydraulic mining. A 
woollen sack protected her neck and chest, 
and a small striped shawl was wrapped 
around her shoulders. In height and size 
she was rather below the medium. Her 
features were rather coarse, and, as may be

pposed, severely bronzed by exposure to 
the snn and weather. The distance from 
Vvinnemuoca to Wadsworth (136 miles) she 

rode in four days, at the rate of thirty-four 
miles a day. She made no halt in passing 
through Truckee. A great many persons 
here were aware of her coming bnt thought 
she would not make her grand entry until 
about the middle cf the forenoon yesterday, 
bnt the walk of this remarkable pedestrian 
wm “ mysterious and past finding ont,” and 
she strode on ahead of time, arriving 
here at such an early hour that scarcely 
half a dozen were able to take observations 
of the event. It had been the intention to 
give this wonderful woman a sort of trium
phal reception in Truckee (and surely the 
occMiou warranted it), bnt she stole the 
march on ns and passed along rapidly, 
silently and determinedly, m if bent on an 
important mission, the fulfillment of which 
admitted of no delay, circumlocution, speech- 
making nor public receptions. The cMe is, 
we venture to say, one of the most singu
lar on record. What will be the fate of 
that truant husband of hers when she gets 
her hands fairly looked in his hair it ie dif
ficult to conjecture. Better would it have 
been for him if he had never been born. 
There will not be rooks nor mountains 
enough in California to cover him from her 
enraged sight.

Thk Game Act —We call attention to 
this Aot, which provides that no woodcock 
•hall be hunted taken, or killed, between 
the first day of Janaary and the first day of 
July in each year, aa a large number of 
unprincipled persons have aet the law at de- 
fiance, and are now shooting them. The 
Toronto Gan Club, as will be seen by an ad
vertisement in another column, offer a re
ward to any person giving snoh information
T Xrs.1#ad *° the oonviction of the of-

8k Louis musical circles are convulsed 
over the question, " Should or should not 
* Down in the Coal Mine ’ be sung in a minor keyr* ^

Two Tray merchants, both bachelors, made 
a wager of $250 a side recently, the stakes, 
whicu accrued interest at seven per cent . to 
be paid to tbe one who gets married first.
The monçy was pat into the hands of a third 
person, and by him deposited in a bank.
To this it is added that she wore an elegant 
white corded silk, cut court train, en pouffe, 
oaught up with strings of flowers ; corsage 
of white satin cat high, extending sleeves in 
small puffs of illusion ; ruffed at neck and 
set off with small bouquets of roses ; hair 
neglige —very becoming.

The directors of a school district in Ohio 
recently discharged their teacher, in the 
midst of his term, for repeating to one of his 
pupils the following verse :

“ Over the hill», a great way off.
Tne woodchucK died with the whooping cough.
The prettiest girl I ever «aw

. w*s sucking cider through a straw.” regiment
The town of North Bridgewater, Mass., all ; simp 

is greatly rejoiced at its change of name, and men marc 
hereafter is to be called Brockton. The first and was i 
child born in the town under the new name ed to die in il 
wm to receive a present of $100, and one 
came into the world the very next day after 
the matter was settled, to claim the money.

Some newspaper has started the story 
that ten feet under ground, at Soda», N. Y., 
a large frog has been found, which is sup- 
posed to be 1,000 years old. His eye-eight 
is not ao good m it wm when he sang in the 
primeval ponds in years ago, and his long 
separation from his family has told on him 
somewhat, bnt he is still vigorous and voice-

A profligate Boston paper having slandered 
the virtue of New England by Mserting that 
an ardent lover of that ilk caught cold in 
kissing bis inamorata s snowy brow, an in
dignant contemporary rejoins that no such 
near approach wm ever permitted in Massachu
setts, bnt that the patient strack his light 
catarrh under the lady’s window in a noc
turnal serenade.

A judge in Council Bluffs, returning to the 
city by the night express a few evenings 
since, wm locked ont of the sleeping car by 
a self-fMtening door. He stood on the 
platform, clad only in his drawers, stock
ings and shirt, until he nearly froze, and 
then broke the window to get his hand 
through and unfasten the door. He badly 
lacerated his hand in the operation.

As a nice old gentleman in Potts town,
Pa«, was calmly smoking his meerchanm, 
the other day, he was startled by a loud re- 
port, and at the same time found that the 
bowl of his pipe was minus. He did not 
know what was the matter until he begin 
searching his tobacco pouch and found a lot 
of pistol cartridges, and ascertained that 
those were what he had been smoking.

A countryman with his bride stopped at a 
Troy (N.\ ) hotel the other day. At din
ner, when the waiter presented a bill of fare, 
the yonng man inquired, " What’e that?”
“ That’s a bill of fare,” eaid the waiter. The 
countrvman took it in bis hand, looked in
quiringly at his wife, and then at the waiter, 
and finally dived into his pocket and in
sinuatingly inquired, ‘1 How much is it ?”

A Sk Lome reporter, who rode on the 
sia that passed over the remarkable bridge 

at that place a few days ago, seems to think 
that a nde over the new structure is prefer
able to being hanged. He says : “We can 
realize the thought of suspension in the 
atmosphere, without the sense of hazard 
usually associated with so insubstantial a 
support as the ‘ incorporai air. ’ ”

A case has come np in Troy in which a 
sick man hM been literally starving to death.
His wife is insane and his condition wm 
not known to his neighbours until recently.
A physician was then called and food and 
stimulants sent in. These the wife appro
priated to her own use, stating afterwards 
that she did not dare to give them to him 
for fear they would kill him. It is now 
thought the man cannot recover.

Mrs. Andnbon, widow of the "celebrated 
naturalist, John J. Andnbon, died in Kel- 
lyville, Ky., on Friday, at the age of eighty- 
eighk She was a lady of more than ordinary 
attainments, and wm the constant compan
ion of her husband in his labour and travels, 
and visited the principal Courte of Europe 
in his company. For many years past, 
since hie death, she has lived with her re
latives in Kentucky.

Orange peels are found to be much inferior, 
for upsetting purposes, to large California 
pea-pods. Onr brevity-man saw a lady step 
on one of the latter yesterday. She kicked 
with both feet as high as a ballet star, gave 
the peculiar shrill, feminine scream, sat 
down, said “ Oh my !” smoothed down her 
disordered attire, looked around wildly, rose 
quickly, shook herself to see if anything was 
loose, gave a withering glance at the place 
where she had fallen, and, with all the spare 
blood she had in her face, went on with her 
shopping.—tSun Francisco Alta.

The Philadelphia Bulletin remarks :—An 
amateur glee club, performing in a room 
with deadened walls, is merely an object of 
compMsion ; bnt when it is loosed upon the 
streets at night and indulges in an effort to 
dock the tail of melody and break the legs 
of time, it excites the minds of honest people, 
who are in bed, a deep regret that there is 
a statute which prohibits persons from firing 
volleys from a window with a shot-gun, 
even under extreme provocation.

A. H. Sooner writes the Rochester Ex
press : " Danville, already noted for the 
recent discovery of the largest mastodon 
remains yet found in America, is again made 
lamous by the unearthing of a huge nugget 
of platinum, weighing 700 or 800 pounds, 
on the farm of Major T. J. Beach. It is 
averred by a scientist that the whole plot is 
underlaid by the same mineral. Farther de
velopments are expected. The excavations 
are placed under the control of Joseph Leiter, 
a gentleman thoroughly qualified by his 
scientific attainments to perform the work.”

The Troy, N. Y., Times says : " Casper 
Fisher, living on the mountain near Kllen- 
ville, Ulster county, brought home a bride 
last Saturday nighk and was visited by the 
calathumpian baud of the place. They kept 
up a lively din with tin horns and pans, 
shotguns, &c., nntü the bride at last pat her 
head ont of a window above and inquired if 
they ‘ hadn’t made racket enough.’ At this 
one of the party, stepping ncd«r the win
dow, shot point blank at tbe bride. Then 
they fled. The lady, who wm nearly killed, 
was shet in the month. Six of her teeth 
were carried away, and they, with the wad, 
were driven into her tongue. She lost at 
leMt two quarts of blood. The whole front 
of the house is scarred with gun-shot.”
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t j Comic Clippings.
Oil*»» i (From Punch.) •

Thoroughly Rrmp»taj;lk.—(Lady and 
servant)—" Well, I think yon will suit me. 
What is your name ?” “ Shakespeare,
ma’am ; but no relation to the play-actor of

“ Women and Work.”—An old and 
faithful worker in the cause cf women - 
(Emily of that ilk) has started a weekl ■> 
paper, which, if it keeps np to its purpos i 
and its promises, deserves Punch’s suppôt.. 
and that of all friends of the feebler a-. ! 
fairer, softer and sweeter, willinger and 
weaker, worse-used and worse paid, ha»-dt. - 
worked and harder-thrashed, aex (Punch w 
bound to add, in fairness, and trader hu 
breath, the nagginger and nastier when i u 
chooses. ) Miss Faithful! calls her paper 
Women and Work . its object being to mak » 
known the work to the women «- ho want h, 
and the women to the work that wan’* 
them. Punch can only wish good speed t<> 
the woman and her work ; for it is sorely- 
needed.

A Mistake—The Mayors were feasted ar 
the Mansion House on the Derby Day. TW
pHfltr**7 WOUld have beeu more •PPro*

Motto fop. a Mocrnisi-, Warehouse.--
Die and let live.

A Home Thrust !—Old Lady to Bieb-u 
—" Ah, Bishop, what a heavenly ,.
that was of yours last Sunday, about worl ; 
ness and the vanities ot the flesh !—it i.eariv- 
made me cry ! And 1 say, Bishop, how hard 
it hit you and me ! ! !"

Cartoon.—The " Boy” for Irelani— 
Hibernia (to Arthur Patrick, Duke of Con
naught) : “ Ah, thin, sore your Royal High
ness is mighty welcome. And whin will y a 
be oomin’ to live among ns, now ?”

Regulations for .ihe Recruit of tiif; 
Future.—Horse Guards, 1st Auril, ] 8b.’> 
G. O.—1. No recruit will be accepted unus
able to walk without the assistance of o- 
nurse. 2. Tops, balls, kites and other toy- 
will not be permitted in tbe harrs , 
square during parade. 3 Hardbake a. 
other eweetstnff will be served out occasinr. 
ally instead of potatoes. 4. Real 7'urk:-: 
sherbet and imperial pop will be obtains;» 
at the regimental canteen at one penny per 
glass. 5. A wooden gun and tin bayont ; 
will be served out to each infantry recruit. 
6. Cavalry recruits will be supplied with 
perambulators. 7. To avoid accidents, gun
powder will no longer be issued to the army, 
and all real rifles and swords will be imme-_ 
dtately returned into store. By'command, 
Punch, Adj.-Gen.

A Dead Certainty.—The Saturday H-. 
view, in a recent article on railway guaran
tees, observes : " It is always more or i.--s 
uncertain whether a railway will produce a 
large return to the undertakers.’ Is it V 
We should have thought that had bee.; v-.. 
decisively settled in favour of the un in 
take™ by recent accident lists.
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impossible defence, and did
die. If there is any heroism to be gathered 
for the dead Ellsworth ont of the unneces
sary blnndeV which he committed we most 
confess to the inability of thirteen years to 
discover it. That E Us worth was a brave 
youth we will not for a moment dispute, 
and that he might "have made hia mark in 
the bloody controversy that followed we ad
mit m possible, if not probable ; but that 
his act at Alexandria wm more than a piece 
of demented bravado we deny. This was 
the verdict in Union circles in Washington 
and in army circles at the time. If there 
wm any heroism to admire it wm centred 
rather in the madness of the rebel tavern- 
keeper than in the colonel of the Zouaves.
No ! Elmer Ellsworth died for his country.
In that he was a hero, as wm every other 
man who diei in the cause of the cursed 
quarrel that divided a happy brotherhood of 
uroeperons State* in feeling, if not in fact.
In every other respect he was simply a 
soldier who fell, and all this glorification 
about a monument to his heroism, and all 
these pagans of praise to hia exceptional heroic °°n 
memory, and this monstrous balderdMh 
about the mysterious appearance of the 
figure of the goddess of liberty stamped on 
Ellsworth’s photograph, merely causes 
Union men to grieve and Confederates to 
laugh.

LY ALTERED.
(Hospital Sunday, June 14 )

England expects thn every mun 
That day will do hia duty. '

Brutes and Christians.—Accounts from 
Naples and some other parts of Italv repre
sent the population m very commonly guiltv 
of cruelty to animais ; overloading and ma - 
treating horses and donkeva, for rastanc- 
and letting little children amuse them«vlv. - 
by spinning small birds at the end o» »! 
string tied to a wing or leg. When re
monstrated with for these outrages on 
lower creatures, their customary answer ie 
said to be " Non sono Cristiani.” If, rathe- 
their reply were “ Non homo Crxstxam ’ 
would it not more perceptibly account for 
their conduct ? Onr own ruffians, accus
tomed to beat, kick, and stamp upon their 
wives, might make the same avowal, if they 
thought it worth while to assign any reason? 
for putting no restraint on their brutalit 
Certainly dumb animals are not Christiant- 
yet all snoh brutes in acknowledging thev 
were no Christians would truly speak for

THJÏ CLAIMANT IN BANKRUPTCY.
“The Claimant a bankrupt ! " says Green,

“ Were hi. cred tors sheer imbecilities : ’
“ N<V »ys Punch. “ small hi. schedule had been 

Were it not lor hie vast Ue-abiliues.”
The Course of Events.—On Thursday, 

the "off” day in the Epsom Week, the 
ground " wm harder than ever.” It was 
not, therefore, surprising that the tiret 
race should be won by Macadam.

Persons who would Benefit by Cre
mation. -Char-Women.

Worth Knowing.—Newly.i )rdained Dea- 
- • “1 suppose yon generally make longer

Pasta s Last Performances- 
There remains a strange scene to be spoken 

of—the Ust appearance of this magnificent 
musical artist ( Pasta) when she allowed 
herself, many years later, to be seduced in
to giving one performance at Her Majesty’s 
Theatre, and to sing in a concert for the 
Italian cause at the Royal Italian Opera. 
Nothing more ill-advised conld have been 
dreamed of. Mme. Paata had long ago thrown 
off the stage and all its belonging. * • •
Her voice, which, at its best, had required 
ceaseless watching and practice, had been 
long ago given up by her. Its state of utter 
rain on the night in question passes descrip
tion. She had been neglected by those who 
at leMt should have oresented her person 
to the best advantage admitted by time. 
Her qaewly rpbes (_*he was te sing some 
scene from " Anna Bolen»”) in nowise suited 
or disguised her figure. Her hair-dresser 
had done some tremendous thing or other 
with her head—or rather had left everything 
undone. A more painful and disastrous 
t pec tael e oonld hardly be looked on. There 
were artists present who had then, for the 
first time, to derive some impression of a 
renowned artist—perhaps with the natural 
feeling that her reputation had been exag
gerated. Among these was Rachel, whose 
bitter ridicule of the entire sad show made 
itself heard throughout the whole theatre, 
and drew attention to the place where she 
eat, one might even say sarcastically enjoy
ing the scene. Among the audience, how
ever, wm another gifted woman, who might 
far more legitimately have been shocked at 
the utter wreck of every musical means of 
expression ra the singer; who might have 
been more naturally forgiven if somehun 
of self-glorification had made her severely 
just—not worse—to an old prima donna ; I 
mean Mme. Viardot. Then, and not till 
then, she was hearing Mme. Pasta. But 
truth will always answer to the appeal of 
truth. Dismal m was the spectacle—brok
en, hoarse, and destroyed m wm the voice 
—the great style of the singer spoke to the 
great siuger. Thç first scene wm Anne 
Boleyn’8 duet with Jane Seynuntr. The old 
spirit wm heard and seen in Mme. PMta’s 
" Sorgi,” and the gesture with which she 
signed to her penitent rival to rise. Later, 
she attempted the mad scene of the ope ra
the most complicated and brilliant among 
tbe mad scenes on the modammnsicalstage— 
with its two cantabile movements, its snatch
es of recitative, and its bravura of despair, 
which may bs appealed to as an example of 
vocal display, till then nnparagoneffi when 
turned to the account of frenzy, not frivol- 
ity—perhaps, as such, commissioned by the 
superb creative artist. By that time, tired 
unprepared, in ruin as she was, she had 
rallied a little. When - on Anne Boleyn, 
bearing the coronation mnsic for her rival 
the heroine uearches for her own crown on 
her brow—Mme. Pasta wildly turned in the 
direction of the festive sounds, the old ire 
reeistable charm broke out ; nay, even in 
the final song, with its roulades and its 
scales of snakes, Moending by a semi-tone, 
the consummate vocalist, and tragedian, 
able te combine form with meaning—the 
moment of the situation, with snch personal 
and musical display m forms an integral part 
of operatic art—was indicated, at least to 
the apprehension of a younger artists. “Yon 
are right !” was Mme Yiardot’s quick and 
heartfelt response ( her eyes full ot tears) to 
a friend beside her. “ You are right !” it is 
like the " Cenacola” of Da Vinci at Milan— 
a wreck of a picture, but the picture is the 
greatest picture in the world !—From Re
cent Art and Society, by H. F. Charley.

A Cincinnati paper thus moralizes on the 
bMe-ball fever now raging in Chicago : 
" Cincinnati hM no bMe-ball club now ; and 
from the lofty eminence which this lack of 
poeseMion confers upon her she looks down 
on Chicago’s excitement as the foolishness of 
youth,-in her exultant consciousness of vio- 
tory, as the babble of children over a game 
of marbles. We say condescendingly that 
the citizens of the Phronix city will outgrow 
by-and-by this tomfoolery ; will save their 
money to canoel their mortgages, or to erect 
a public library, or bestow in way of oharity 
to Memphis and other places that may need 
the kindly offices of the people of the whole 
country. Just now, of course, Chicago 
doesn’t know that there is anything nobler 
than bMe-ball”

The Erie <Pa. ) Observer gives this extract 
from a Sunday-school address of a pious old 
man at Pithole : " Children, yon are very 
fortunate in being born in a Christian land. 
There are thousands in the world not so for
tunate. It is peculiarly gratifying to know 
that you live in that portion of the earth, 
where the rocks pour forth rivers of oil 
Fow, my dear children, there’s the Mormons, 
they worship old Morm ; there’s the Mohom- 
medars, they Worship old Mahom ; the 
Heathen, they worship old Heath ; there’s 
the Hindoos, they worship old Hind ; there’s 
the Pagans, they worship old Pag ; while 
here we are worshiping whom we please. 
Teachers will now hear their claasea recite,” 

A Wilmington (Del.) papers tells this 
story : “ On the morning of the drowning 
of offier Writ his wife tried to persuade him 
from going a fishing, when he took from his 
finger Jus gold ring and placing it upon 
her» told her to wear it until his retain, 
sad that he would not be gone long. When 
he was leaving hie residence his dog, a fine 
animal, oaught him by the pant leg (an act 
which he wm never known to do before) 
when he drove him off ; and m he started 
off the dog seised him by the leg again and 
oonld not be driven off, seemingly trying to 
prevent hia master from leaving his 'home, 
when Writ, to get deer of him. took his re
volver from bis pocket and shot him.

Theory of Odours.—A writer says : " So 
much has been written on onr five physical 
faculties -sight, hearing. tMte, touch, and 
smelling—that it has occupied a large portion 
of the varions published works from the time 
when orinting was invented. The three 
senses first named have fairly been ‘ written 
out ;’ but not much as yet appeared relating 
directly Or indirectly to the others. Mr. 
Piesae now gives us a theory of the olfactory 
nerve of distinguishing perfumes. Scents 
appear to influence the smelling nerve 
certain definite degrees. There is, aa 
were, an octave of odours, like an octave 
music. Certain odours blend in unison, like 
the notes of an instrument. For instance, 
almond, heliotrope, vanilla, and orange blos
som blend together, each producing different 
degrees of a nearly similar impression. 
Again, we have citron, lemon, verbena, and 
orange peel, forming a higher octave of 
smells, which blend in a similar manr 
The figure is completed by what are called 
semi-odours, such as rose and rose geraniums 
for the naif-note ; petty grain, the 
note ; neroly, a black key, or half, 
note ; followed by Heur d’orange, a 
full note. Then we have patchouly, sandal 
wood, and vivert, with many others, run
ning into each other. From the perfumes 
already known we may produce, by uniting 
them in proper proportions, the smell of 
almost any flower. When perfumes are 
mixed which strike the same key of
olfactory nerve, no idea of a different e___
is produced, as the scent dies off from the 
handkerchief ; hut when they are not mixed 
upon this principle, then we hear that snch 
and snch a perfume becomes ‘ sickly,
‘ faint,’ after it hM been in use a short

Recent Duel at Brussels.—The Brussels 
correspondent of the Globe writes : " The 
funeral of M. Lehembre, who was unfortu
nately killed in a reoent duel with M. Fon
taines, took plaoe June 3rd in Brussels, and 
wm attended by an immense crowd of per
sons, who very strongly expressed their dis
approval of the presence at the funeral of the 
brother of the deceMed, owing to the pecu
liar circumstances of the case. In justifies- 
ion of M. Fontaines the following particulars 
ought to he mentioned, viz : • That, being a 
first-rate shot, he bad in the first instance 
expressed to his seconds his intention of fir
ing in the air, bnt afterward, when M. Le
hembre insisted that it should be ‘ a duel to 
the death, ’ and that after three shots with 
Mstols they should fight with swords, M. 
Fontaines, in self-defence, naturally en- 
devoured to wound and diMble hia adver- 
JUT, but without uny »uh whoever to 
kill turn. M Fouloinus hud previously 
■ettledu.umoff2.Q00 upon the ludy who 
wm the unfortunate cause of the duel, »» 
rMerred to by other journals. It is a cue 
which hae caused very great excitement

coats for men who hold extrei 
Clergical Tailor : “ Well, sir, they do gen
erally prefer a long coat ; bnt with tb:v:
“cralik"”"6 > 0U' y°° may hoid “F » 

Whit.Monday, 1874 —Saturated Excu- 
Bioniat : " Might m well ’a’ taken a head, ; 
off the embankment, and been picked up hi 
the R’yal Hnmaners and got a gUs 
brandy-and-water. Wish I had !—blowtn 
if I don’t !”

Episcopal Magnetism. — Some paper» 
have given currency to a statement tnat'th-.- 
Bishop of Winchester, at a confirmation 
lately held by his Lordship at Guildford, 
caused certain heads, presented to him foi- 
imposition of hands on them, to be diveste.t 
of chignons. Hair, we all know, is ar. 
obstacle to the electric current. When 
piled in fantastic forms, and still mo*i> 
where false, it may well be supposed a com
plete non-conductor of any edifying n.lluenv, 
which can be imparted by the hands of a. 
Bishop.

A Cool Card.—(Scene, » railway csr- 
ri*g*HSmK (lw»dmg Sporting Lt^.-xo 
Clerical Party) : Aw—would yon—aw—
do me the favour to we&d the list of the 

e to me while we’re wanning down ? — 
I’ve—aw—forgotten my eyeglass. Don’t 
mind warning yonr voice—I’m pweciom. 
deaf?” F

Poor Creatures.^Some peoole neve- 
know when they are well c ff. The unmar
ried pioneers of a new settlement in Arkan
sas met recently to pass a resolution that 
"the great need of the town was fortv 
smart marriageable women,” They will be
having another meeting shortly in order to 
pass a resolution that their great need is a 
divorce court, or a repeal of the law which 
forbids a man to dispose as he pleases of h « 
property—in the shape of a wife.

Shell Out.—A scientific paper devotes 
some space to a description of the mode oi 
making imitation tortoise-shell. Surely the, 
cheapest and best substitute for the real ar- 
tiol* would be the shell oi the well-known 
mock turtle.

■Allo !—A provincial journal says 
" The Alloa coopers are only working half
time, and the brewers are brewing three 
times a week instead of daily.” In othtr 
wonia, the coopers in question cannot afford 
their usual Alloa coe of beer.

(From Jody.)
Prevention is Better than Cure.— 

Chief Clerk of Government Office (to youth
ful and rapid Subordinate) : " Oh, Mr. Scat- 
terbrains, I am given to understand that the 
day after to-morrow is the Derby day, and i 
must therefore request, as a favour, that you 
will take some medicine and other necessary 
precautions to avoid the recurrence of cue cf 
those bilious attacks from which you suffered

Con fop. th’ Yacht Weather.—What 
South African tribe should be experienced, 
amateur sailors ? Th’ Yachtintangr.Ui !

(From the Hornet.)
Herb is a mol of Théophile Gantier. A 

friend, knowing his passion for animai*, gav e 
him a beautiful Angora cat. " This ca. will 
rum me,” said Gautier ; "he is bo bcaution,
1 can only feed him on white mise !”

A Bad Omen.—Prince Qortschakcff has 
issued invitations for an International Peace 
Congress. This is sure to lead to war.

A Cure tor Lumbago.—The last number 
of the Journal des Cannaisances Medicals 
describes a few cases of lumbago cured by 
Dr. L. Hamon, of La Rochelle, by means o: 
local capillary bleeding. Some time ago a 
blacksmith oi a neighbouring commune con
sulted him about an affection of the kiro. 
which, it seemed, he had canght bv ex
posure to oold while ina state of perepirat-on 
He had come in a vehicle, which he i-ouki 
not step out of without assistante he 
walked in doubled np with pain, the frictions 
with camphorated spirits of wine he had 

making having prodnead no effect, 
though continued for some three days. Tho 
patient being particularly anxious to g* c 
well. Dr. Hamon proposed the operatic 
above alluded to, with the mechanical cu o- 
ping-glaM. He having consented, he was 
made he down on his stomach, the lumbary 
region being brought out well into relief bv 
means of a cushion laid under him. A wide 
mounted veaael being adapted to the aspira
tion tube, a vacuum was made to draw th v 
blood to the skin, which, soon becoming 
violent, acquired thereby a certain degree <-f 
insensibility. Air being let in again, the 
cupping-glMS was taken off, and a sixteen- 
bladed scarificator was applied four times. 
The glass was now put on again, and ù, 
about ten minutes 150 gms. of blood were 
extracted. The cure was in8tant-*neons ; 
the patient dressed himself, got into hii. 
vehicle without Mais tance, and has had no 
relapse since then. Dr. Hamon says that in 
rheumatiojaffections of the nature alluded 
to, this method, applied to persons of good 
constitutions, and loco dolenti, is tûe surest 
and moet expeditions. He relates the cases 
of two ladies seised with rheumatic pains 
analogous to lumbago at the same time. 
One of them was treated by a fellow prav. 
titioner with injections, sulphurous baths, 
subcutaneous injections of morphine, &c 
and after three months conld only hobble-. 
Tne other wm cupped by Dr. Hamon, in the 
way described, on the third day, and was 
cured on the spot

A Swift Comet.—A new comet lately 
discovered by Professor Swift Is likely to be 
an object of great popular as well as scien- 
tific inter.. t. It is utuudily epprouchine 
tlte eurth, and with aa opera glues it can be 
seen aa a nebniona hazy man with a bright 
point * little an one aide. With a good 
telescope the tail ia very clearly defined. 
It i« now eitunted at one o’clock in the mor. 
ning, directly henenth the pole star and 
ebont tirant y-âve degree, from it, and i, 
jntt vial ble to the naked eye. So dlreotly 
lait moving toward the earth that it teem, 
to itand still. Dnring the latter part pf 
July and beginning of August, when it wiit 
Unonreatthaenrth.it wUl doubtiem be a 
oonapiouona and beuutifnl object, a. it will 
then be two hundred and forty-five times aa 
bright as at the time of its discovery, while 
now it ia only five and one-half times aa 
bright. It is many years since any cornu r. 
haa been near enough or bright enough to 
attract the attention of the public in anv 
marked degree, and we may therefore expect 
to enjoy a very decided astronomical sensa
tion during the approaching heated term. 
Prof. Swift is not, m might be inferred from 
the varions announcements which have been 
made, tbe first discoverer of this comet. Jtt
was first scan in Marseilles, France! ea 
the i;th ol April. ^ ^ ^

^
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of the delil
elders in tl» « of
nineteenth o^ary. we felt it our duty to express some weeks 

ago respecting the loyalty of the Canadian 
Government to the project of a trsns-con
tinental British American Railway—a pro- 

! ject which was the basis of the scheme of 
! Canadian Confederation, the special price 
! given for the adhesion of British Colombia, 
and on the faith of which the Imperial Par
liament wee induced to guarantee a new 
Canadian loan—have been more than justi
fied by the action recently taken by the 
Brown-Mackenzie Administration. There 
is now every reason to believe that the de
sign attributed to Mr. Mackenzie of “ whit- 

I timg awsy ” the Pacific Railway, and of 
I using his influence rather to serve American 
then British interests, it no mere party In
vention, but has been deliberately conceived 
by k> present Canadian Ministry. Had we 
no oth er proof of this it would be enough to 
quote tee announcement lately made in oar 
Money Article tint the Canadian Govern
ment desires to raise a new loan to the ex- 
ent of £4,000,000, no portion of which is to 
carry the Imperial guarantee. This can 
only mean that the proceeds are to be de
voted to some public works other than the 
Pacific Bailway, which has been either post
poned or abandoned. The magnificent 
scheme of uniting the two seal by a line of 
railway through British territory, which we 
had all supposed to have received the sanction 
of the Canadian Legislators and people, and 
to be on the eve of execution, has been rele
gated, under varions pretexts, to a distant 
and uncertain future by the so-called Liber- 
al Government which now sways the desti-

booteatinj

Let us hope

it would be ludicrous,
oholy, to find that e
bitterly exolnsivs end

Talking of Ashu of
Glover, with whom I had a long chat the 
other day. He has been appointed as Gov- 
ereor-in-Chief of tile Gold Coast settlements, 
but only goes out there for s year, to organ
ize the new order of things, and will probe- 
bly receive e governorship in e somewhat 
more heelth^climate when he has perform- 
ed that important work. I wee surprised to 
find that he hao been fifteen years on “ thé 
Cœat,” ae it is called. Considering the 
generally deadly nature of the climate, he

it would take a good deal of Carlabed

is undoubtedly the beet man they oould
ohooee for such a duty, in spite of the

and of wealth te be get ont of that dreadful
hole ; but it would be it of fifty

off quick,” ae you my in racing.
Talking of raoiag, they ly the Prinoe ef j are not surprised to find that the

hie boy’s j made by the late Government and ita friends
sake, but dropped it all on MissToto ’

The drought still ended in the triumph of the Brown-Macken-
rati hai aie Party, are beginning to be believed by
day.-d many who supported that Party during the

himself and of Mr. Brown, his most
wind Wowing all day, and the night

in October. lees cordially the scheme of Confederation, it
out till now remembered that the individual

of the Government have been dis-
the particulars of which tiaguiahed, if at all, for their hostility to
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ne ht priera ae high thoao whiched or notwe give thia not ae our own opinion merely dutim^^wheth graju market of the West The whole 
wiU ia time to oome make up a railwayor seek to limit thel such free goods from them would de-ow the snbjeot.proprietors of «to Worth, HmZ to wham we have spoki

land ofand by the ua of theMr. Bboww and his party erethat on and after the feel that if the
off ellSince they into power they have and the in-

coquetted with the wee that thenow eee what in varioéeMr. B*ow,answer of the Grit in the perfecting great aheap railwajthan a shone ; it is freight route from
bludgeon. Bring the Canada to Hew York are likely toof Ontario willinterests ef the United

to by Mr. dull and do not per- The in-tf rtin them. Aa
away from

lone the revenue which we nowBbow*A hundred thousandit be otherwise? make the pulpitfrom Customs - dutiesital cannot long stand updollare of in hieCanada will be good» without getting theThere may be a strug-against a mil -which WnrooiA
ale: for a time, but the weaker capitalist

^*Vra rarau»' T* kra rak. with rail», freightto go togoes down in the end.' It most be rfc- nomination in West Toronto to cheer type and

tira.jd hg
that any aueh lioenee ebould be givmi to furtherfor the Gritwill be the riomng upothave hi the pulpit in thie oountrv ; and,
it edvtoediy, no n* toms
tolerated. We do not take thia

What are thehraf Ira»

t*
thrown wholly would beraieltrra iction of nlargely hek it, l lue— fl M ouly pur- , the lodgment in IjrartkSip* the p^er to irai* they tariff wtil Ifweara foole wr ahnil do eo, hut not then have got inthe Chicago fritraie, I 

on both aid* of tira
in theoraeofnone ranre 

mi—if the when Mr ClMBaoehe of the ie— qmthm the would enrad— it Or hew ie Mr. Btioww’eThe odd» will he lergnly it, Mr. Mower ed toenol-Rnbicon, ae it right in thafr of there Treaty to he carried in the United Ststethe whole of the leegnra end the whole Orit fratioe in the .7 »DBPAKTMSHTAh IXMTHCIMXCT.of the with the whole New York andibeeqnee* to the Treatythree yen*have to suffer from the mi* ?ohM"r„interest banded togethertakes incident to new industries. They ite ptoee,” tow enlargement of the Canadianand a squandered surplus— Party were always so exceedingly ready 
with profuse promises, while they were 
oetei office, ae to «h* they would do 
1er the Militia if they tumid but secure 
the Mill» of power, that it is highly 
amusing to read the ' * * ~

have the raw material at their doors This to element in theto P*n.ir sober.have to impart iL They have arrived es i themselves to their spiritual problem which perhaps few haveThe subsidised organist 
nothing but beauty end ri

of akiltod labourers who now find to takeUnto whether uttered by thought off; but we feel
or out of extentQu, character Mite netpra 

oonduet of the «immn iheritebly beniah many mnet be
deiy of 17* per on the wl aaranable to the lew of the lend.ora—By without ■itirill have the

late. Hebarely able te to eft on afrom all tret there are in the Province of Qaabrain non- half of the1 of the African Oennih 
IMeete In wind notion

This oppoeit will not make platformnentice wi* the m morithe1 life of a ell i« the of the rabjeet to i the* tine it will wot toowldhli nxtite among the Volunteer, in 
regard I» the neglect of their waste 
•hown by the Departraeti raw whieh 
Mr.-W.-B— eed Mr. lbcmei 
j<** praride. From every eemp oorae

le at tileReform hope the bearing of Mr. mm ie tel— to the Court of »,plali,thriving end Of Msbroughtthrown open on either aide of the ____J.J TV-, I - —raw, Al,-;-rîlM'.: quietly do ito work on Beontore andin tIU Mr weytoaline 1 Can any one look at the facta we ket Coal Com to noRem-end of Ms.have stated and not totomâltto eet to be] to reel in iteCabtwmoht's gloomy injuriousThere ana to but one Beoww and Mr. Maoxermof theawake toforebodings.
open forcing this unfair and one-eidedTHE RISING OF VOSQKMX., fsateri* will toed whito Ci Treaty on Canada, we may,—who knows!of s bounti-momenti With the - THE CARRYING TRACK. c 

T»* meet recent develrpmanto with
supplied with olothhig ; and Deeenm im-Tn first -have reaeon to beful harvest, thenrighbowwtoMMi Kra rantie ■ —, e,eiiieleeawfe raraOneigr— of * Untied attira etinn to thankful to Amerienn railwaywhile we lino on* die thoy vDl fatten fn thie irapeet. flora the infliction. Per hopeti—«. Monday, 22nd iulL, in apoord- under theand thrive. failure we do not ea yet know our brat friande !markable degree oonEnnetgry 61 certaindreed for with aTint the Qoeen'e eon—t bee been too, ehonid the Treaty fell,

draft Treaty we have had view» on the enbjcti that bn—be* ad- conditions being theauthority of that distinguished by the pi—ge of wl awl; but hew ie itIced eheuld be pat IBM OAT OUT Ol TBS BAB. 
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him that may be Ie

the rad Cajrnoeea of his . aoqnotntanee by tira ie one of thetow» So gothe Gordo. There is nothing in this to surprise 
ns. We have kmg ontgnowm Downing 
Street rule. The Imperial Government 
would not now efivioe her Majesty to take 
say stop which would have the effect of 
thwarting the views ol the Canadian 
Government on matters of a purely Colo
nial nature. But it ie quite certain that 
unices the manufactured articles contain
ed in Schedule» B mid 0 be pus into the 
&ac Lmt of opr Tariff Act there will be 
■ enàmy from Sheffield and Manchester 
wtiafa anU to beard at the Colonial Office

them ef
friend Soxbbodt,MINISTERIAL INIQUITIES.

Dr the eyee of the chief Grit paper 
rose-coloured indeed ie everything done 
by Mr. Mackshzie and his Ontario fa* 
totum, Mr. OuvdMowat! Me. Blow* 
is under toed» to do a heavy job of 
journsHstie work for Ms Prime Ministers, 
Dominion *d ProvinriaL That toe* 
quibble, fence, wear a reversible eoeâ, 
misrcpriwwrt, evorymm hi Omeda who 
toe been a newspaper reader for any 
length of time knows full walL If he ex
pects to to behaved to engfct have acme 
regard for truth, even though, eftor s
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Boer department to at preee

high and mighty fash km, he attempts to Re bring» hit himself and Ms rn* only.The* it It, you me! tew to theMr. Boer department
dtoocpmtocd that the oc

» Champlain 
abandonment

canal merely,the me, in the shape cf propeller, sailingpooh-pooh discussion of the Iniquitous thorn enthrsiaets who woutolfee* colour-to thettopw our broad FoaoDY ! He travelsef the paper up toe to Now York l Under the wtoe bet for theend shut ed people into every plaoe where while meyto, at—bacriprien toe Eero peSd, mrvfog, ln^rot, eaetowm of the Ui esta Ms works that a* almost purely Caned tooinaugurated Pbaxcis wtil find a* laet that ably, andssiTBSr all events within the joriadiction of the in theirHe knows H to unto* Them reflection»he feeds eo well m their purpose. Them 
mrrying trade prospectsto be entosged to the country that claim» you foT1 We put the qi meiety’s vast numerical array. 

akea a alio imddent to ‘<nnfw
ineetion—“ Must my daughter to forced just ae you may putbetweenPolice by the Daweoa Bead tori ye* < a slip incident to Treaty, totodtoalarge extent uponpro-from I We llity”—getoen the rScSitXin the180,600 mo* then the t improvement of cerrying j 

under consideration ; end
yooroelf to the pebtie ae s 
11 eerrier.” But on a rail*country great Speaker Handicap, drift» intoyear's force by way of Ohtoago and 84 grievance to many** theoEoers end tie», toby <mr ownBut'then, perhspa, to to that white any of the of ua-Ws a* informed that* pew* of the ttoadnalstato of the carryinginto* each privilege; the lira” to thePaul’s ; as a matter offset to to in *Macxxxxis desire bytra telling agent of.«ing himself Government per- L>simre, has not a horroref the eeetcut to reach their Ideal of politi- number of built 1er the company's urn, and for none thegmet downfall of 1887-M.the private interefitseconomy, Direct Taxation. 

, Canadian people that if
We warn people, rad them the meet sensible of the to all he haa to meeti Th*of the officers end men. If thethe Wt Mf Mail, throughout race, take subetanttoliy the throughout between different roodswanted more time for ef the Govern-ehipeof Weet Gwffljmbhny and Tecum- Treaty ehonid, law they end that exchange of cars and we may hâve nuire toowp arrangements the result the lot of theWe Jwve no travelling i Somebody—all is largely carried out, my shortly.

surroundings and belongings 
knd honriv “ aat nnonM htt m

not altar the fact that every raÜ-tution with glory. The late date at whichBbowb. not eettied by daily rad "F *•Want rara I for BZDBOPBOB1A.of the inner and ouiat Ike Canadian Pnaifle Banian, (jo., doubt inflicted a aerioueMontreal «the intereeta of the Can- carefuDy laid over for future uee. The Krge, oim to Train ! Vivo la Pomme-de- On the 16th uU. occurred thebed direct edien importer V about» Premier Mee-where they of the iafamo* Sahbobb ooo- Torrt ! Let * pat the big B upon beet from hydrophobia ofof the bean formed a fortnight ember, the period When thesnffeMhg from1' the disadvantageous of an Anti-moiety convert Dun to cultivating bite manifeste itself, he first satisfitby birth, but lotBill in dagne redeems the «edit ofOwgtomnrage Os
jbq's old hobby,

before the harvesting of toyIt to die- tip* inet objecta ; to gnaws the wood ofto under obligations to spend pro- resident in Brooklyn,LIBERAL-CONSEÉVATIYM ASSOCIA■ 
TION8. furniture, teambiddy twenty millions of dollars in

__-J  ___ kra*—rara Trat-ra
I h*vin_neat eebtoge garden and generally eul-to prevent 

fpoUMobm, to
produce past 'hK an office in the city of N<and in that atom, waa to to found the thongh4ri fcksra lank inilinnli i i ________ l 11.Lake Brin to ponleh the i—d#F nf 'led beil4- ont of the lix hnttnllooi ra «on ti Hi*. foc ni—Ira freight durg* lirk. Mr. Butler waa s i«nf—iiniil to thie 1— indMtiioB we mn,raraarktiratea nninngraflnl dut,. Tke knpp, humUit, ratiehora 0» prerant Minlrtr, raid dog train* rati «rami*, rati hed an ra the fra* thatan eviltb be. But you — the here thralled the dietriti of Ooiurabie, hue been ti otrawe, rati, rathe! Itie in their n A BUOULAB LÉGAL JUDOMMBT 

IB QUÉBEC.

away ti obje— With .pape, etin newfy formed Liberal. 1 raoooetrnoted,-for the bett*, ill» gen- highly reined breeds were to he found.thie newIWi ie no oonrae to <—rap, theyVotante— were prom
bed the mortiflration

onze. There-aora 
ohen tnhnttesbendonAnd not only thé, bnt «ell, believed ; thongh It ieof Reciprocity, while he ti i—«»;; y—*of beholding from About six weeks before the datethe direst trade erauy iiwipi ; muuya n u wane 

how such plundering and robbery ofwhich h windows of the rmflwqy cars the butin theeffect in redneing railway tinned, a gentleman brought to htoof- of a dog who has li»H Msof tiie State authorities of Hew Y«k and lie funds fpr _ private gain as thatone end it to no doubt an indication ofMichigan whether era people should 
have the rignt to use the Brie and Sault

judgment lately delivered at Sorti by the See a small Spitt dog, that appeared toto the way in whiafc
« in administration 1

of the Dominion to the other. And then Great Britain the commandmg e*el, and lake navigation were improvedid fiddle lotto 
charming waff

A dog of any age that bipresiding Judge, Hon. A. B. Borman. to tick, rad toft it forthere to the stationed within rural ™ûwiy freights would fall Ms teeth in hay, straw, earth,there to the From the fact that the qioccasion ally, when labour has be* ing that It should get the beet of cere,of rail- to unquestionably either mad or about totoo little, when we did notUnited States citizens ! unusually ■ean*, given furloughs to a 
«of their men to go harvest-

for whieh to would pay liberally.gion lise at the very tosto of it The finding of such mater-prospect of sweh
great Britieh power in North America ! itis, « of hair, wool, leather, atonei.With a boy te Mm, Mr. Bcr-Baonr that the ■ightyto tingle leek or canal has to* enlarged, &c., in a dog*» stomach, after death,who have writ*» extended between the United of Quebec, will avoid all reference to It ira proceeded to force » do* of medial leaf owl of tiie railways have put doww freight», and proof of hi» having had theStates and Canada, and freed from ^hewho may he tothe down the dog’s throat, but in theIRENCE CANADIAN EMIGRA

TION.
The subject of the wholesale emigre-

railway now rather enjoy the anxiety■hankies whieh thetion, that they will best get the infer- principle of i for theto* put up* it, 
would be sheer m principle by looking 

considerable prop*
bite cf a mad deg that of cauterizing theisportation, to-suraaee that the lobby « an institution 

to not likely aoon to find its occupation 
gone. The Senate toe be* eeked not 
to adopt a Beoi procity Treaty already 
approved of by the Protident, bnt merely 
tori* ito adviee respecting a document

wound deeply with nitrate of stiverthe part of the Canadian Parlie- for the viewef the country just at the very 
time when it to moat urgently required.

peers generally to hold the first place. 
It waa the cure made u* of by Mr.

ment to adopt thie Treaty. in which it waa being carried, bitA Oon-diate effect of suck a step would to in the fog (ef whom nothing tojournal are pretty well matched. The A loes ia thus occasioned to the whole pod til Of our Catholic friends to On former occasion» we ha* dwelt great and well known author-vention haa be* sitting in M*treal todecree* of revenue. Coo tempo- fountain cannot ri* high* than its community * well * to individuals, and toy * both hoes* and dogs, sad *h«irchiefly * the share,in opinion with us, wa shall not for the* , undoubtedly a large 
whieh the American

raneous with this falling off would be thetil the the price of labour unneoeesarily increae- and ie said to have beenshutting up of hundreds of our infant EMOtotti 
do* s

* Mr. Bvtlbb's thiThia rort of A large proportion of the him in over four hundredted**! to i he had almost forgottenive the run ol tt, whenMilitiaour French Canadian oases, without a single failito etill having in k*p-
lo* by their ab- ing down freight rat* and reduei^ **■The Convention h* go* to w«k in* certainly * that it will not wool to many eyw in efiortit pro* wool 1 

the Province
at such a time, whitonight ineoeeds to-day and toe alreadymont intimately the latter a* soldiering at ■wallow a cup of tea at hie breakfast he

sake the Semto for ita eivtoe, to- 
fore officially committing himself* the 
question» involved. We in Canada to* 
re** to to thankful that the Senate toe 
taken time to oontid* the Treaty. The 
delay wtil gi* ua a breathing time, which, 
we hope, oar own people wtil tern to ad
vantage. On the whole the work of

day wh*
bind*, to the Mother Country. Draoxrv against theWhat was the “ Proton outrage T” Fancy

it without the .tight— politicei bée, hee yet he* «signed far the Praéh Priest, Ber. Une*. Ai—.the petals whieh It é desired te ehrak.
The ottrl in view of what to going * which we have the papers a'Arm-consMeratione involved,

mg that the Turkish bath, the vapour
Kratit — erase Kratk *k«* .kra—.-1 t—before but berely hinted at First, how-this draft of Treaty to a Capitulation—a Why, how strange to thie ! I can’t get *7 bath that thoroug\ily opensfigures that mayUniteddisgraceful Surrender of hia pariah toners singled out DBBormr forto the *drinT”îSe that tea to my lipe. What

«,«■n " Rkra thnnirht. nf tke kit.
that referred to in the first help to «** profrvV perspira-

1 can he vermeil— -l;_
Upon the public mindStates, a throwing away in special attack, no doubt regarding him of the bite of theThere to remarks, wtil the Mill* tion, the pois* era be reydly éliminât-turns end the building trades. There are with aD that toe beenlump of all the advantages like a flash it ed from the system. ^ Strmigely enoughin ti* west,The eiroum-ft ten veers. The 

which Me. Bbowb'i
that tor husband todthat the of the*evili against whieh to w* appesur to ha*apd far agricultural labour, bat the bis, but she endeavoured at Wkrad ed el), m eilker ot the twoHe epoke qI kira loefe* endgrowing time to conceal her fears from him, andRECIPROCITY AND LUMBER. G. F. TRAIN A PERFECT CURE. ? We fear not, and there in New York. In thewhich they vote. The land valuator, told him that he waa ef Mr. Brnn itto gi* willOca readers will probably ha* ob-the feet that in Canada there I’ll try raottor rep, then," to "rake,arad in that of Mr. M.tCorancx,wegiTeflgnreeWith the greet* numb* of i rawed that eé s .era.tion et Ü. 8. Ins éra week rant here carried invective in the* words ton per mile for theWe mast then tried to victimto drive him out of thestorm of indignation in the •nd had medical advice.delighted the soak of booksellers, who* ■mlways during the year» «pacifiedDo not Had bothdo eo, and a few hours afterwards he rested* to their obtaining any but the cauterizing andMm *4 COUT* Of krafkirajjrpossible. The hope at the

Pro*— perapimtion^ bran promptlyIbid é the wi, to ,.* rid W him.'injoriou. to the indnrtriW interart. low be thronged with eeyt inquirer. He then begged raranted to then, soooeding to thethe, wtil Thé ration. hie friande to keep awn, from him, andeft* standard tree twee on finite end far- wouldthe, hero no fai lle ran up end down etsira with e stick infriraecéet the fame*. Dio lew», A.M., M.D., wtil be hare bran raved. So— nd-rirathe ftthe priestly accusation hie hands endeavouring to strike andit that was no mo*ineertranee. A more signal tribute to the the étira ; but .oral,to the é-the, lire in. and era without inlneuee
the clothing— than wee the personal hefaita ol Jmé the few of them Imre He tore' ply both, periranéri,VBCÉBXAIBTY. Fill in considering the el the•erarai, Mere yet blraeed the world ti— crime of Me mad dogs here'ha* a hard life of it,Thbbb to • very uneasy feeling in There! tt to to wy the complete phytioal and moral rebattU* with the operation of the other.the plaintiff hadwaa theAbchibau) McKbllab Williamsport esethm* 

"they *k * to believe tie
Son* day, perhaps, aesentificla* a pstii.TSiagath* Grange to tie him down, and finally succeeded in 

injecting morphine into his arm. This 
relieved hi* paroxysms. He ket the 
power of epee*, then barked like a dog, 
while streams ef foam poured fro* Ms 
mouth, and late * Tuesday night, the 
16th, to died. He was sixty-four yeera

Minister. tok to tell us more than is now known ofoften that the crepe here looked halt* quite true, and of fret to adFramne Thu», Who. eft* haring bran11 ■ ■ é I <1 ■■ la. I —a.----1parmnuar lauréat. the real nature of the malady called hv-
flli—kraknra rnvî.___ v r7 7 ^^7 3aad promised a richer result than now. tiie subjectdo*d ! Mr. Bbowm Interest, the reed to ^ro^iobia. This much to is safe to saybeenwe of the ewe'e York Tribune, though it to pro-end tain ha* ad-Alternate spells of

me Mr. Bbow*
the faete stood. The legio* of hyper-natural phantasms,' has * **, however, that it is the duty ofThe material point is not, per to add that figures showing the saatowith Mr.their usual e*- W* injured in change in freight rat* have be*.000. while te 1872-78rhto they era get to home,dition to the same time in to had been ini«Wffifln—, and now she to the feet of the given in various journals the*lately h»* 'tie would not ha* of any para* beingHew York Sunthe repeel the Trraly bra b—Ihrt «rede old. Mr. Bdylbbto seing on,[raerowdtoo* 

travelling expen the judgment of Mr. Justice Rodthibb, suppoied to be mad, re-freight rates, * in prie* generally, fromMany of them gladly set** and andtoie, qnd m hto right mind. Ito a$16 for which, if admitted to to oorrect, hedges •a accomplished linguist, 
eennectod with eevêS

banking institutions a* quite equal to wonderful-* eternally memoreble-trans- the pulpit around in whieh would and aft* that a gen.teey < We do not think tto eoentri*. We are net 
WOttsessnort pretectiontote 
viotioo j tot if they are, wa 
the foOeteiag suggestive si

that the migrati* from melancholy madne* to We to* not « yet, however, tto figure» educationali quite of ttoOntario re to* to* in ttoiholdere.ing good dividends for their afc to show prectoely the tremendous declineto lower His knowledge of Frenchthat tto luwYet, talk to ray merchant you meet, and in rat* per ton per mile that we knowmaterially, tto 4,00 
a* in Lowell would

mankind in gwetal, and Johathan in German ia attested by a volume ofthé no men, wbeth* la, oe eleri- mnet here taken piece since thehe will express the peerailra. pertioolir.
«htegranrtof the meet diThé feeling metier in connection with tide greet endn— at b, witkoet explenetio.era in the baymg end lellmg doge, end bra nbiUt,dmOÈtanmt é the extreme ed. H M, Hovrniex‘1 judgment be 

held 1» be good wo mort go book an nor 
old baMfif.

Ae it Is well that the grounds of the 
judgment in this oe* should to fully

both the in training and o*troiling themhy which it haemerchants when Mr. Cabtwmoht de- considerable ri* in railway freightin tto Parliament Building
rates, owing to the withdrawal of waterUndor tto Trratf. Many a time to toe led away withoutwith this and other arttol* al

majpng of sends, andends, and srstematio 
rnonromerded. All

cooL It w* through Mr. RiBudget Speech
the St. Ito foBew*g xmva*tohefi aeoount of htostrength erase, and withinyited to approached to. He wrote a popular book 

entitled “Dog Training.” He had ne 
fear of hydrophobia, and had often ex
pressed the opinion that it waa simply a 
nervous affection, and that the bite of s 
dog would not produce the die** unto* 
fear supervened and occasioned to.

On the 26th nit another fatal ea* of 
hydrophobia occurred in New York, the 
victim thia time being a Mr. William 
MoCo&micx. Atout a month previous
ly he was bitten by a deg that was sup
posed to be killed, with many more, in 
the deg pound. The wound was a mere

hto Tariff Resolutions, whieh betrayed ra grand National A*tocia-rad then, otoousee, it was the afflictions sore, which long time he bore, parallel ha* been reached. Theignorance of the profoundeet charset* tion, haring its centra at Montreal, eachthe parte# Messrs. Hay A Go. rad for which previous physicians Trunk now carries from Montrealin vain, took to plenary scamper under “ for eeotosiaetioal matters, rad that in 
“ matters of that sort priests ere raswer- 
“ able to their btohop,” rad that “ a lay- 
“ man who h* be* defamed by his curt 
“ in a sermon pronounced from the pulpit 
“ cannot prosecute for damages before 
“ civil tribunals for defamation, preaoh- 
“ ing being essentially ra eootoaiastioal 
“ matter." The question, the Judge

to Hamilton for 26 orate per 1Q0 lbe.,■bd pettychang* in- the Resolutions which the lab, who has done more vigorous therapeutic with no charge for at eitherto Manitoba there was much oon- 
opimon. One | *
i should to filled

in the wholethings than any public rad vegetables. pie* ; the boat» can barely carry for 
that, and require romething besides to 
pay for cartage. From Chicago grain to 
now taken by **el to Buffalo for from 
3$ to 34 orate ; rad to Oswego or Kings
ton for from 6f to 71 orate. The rate 
by *e*l from Chicago to Kingston 
need to to 17 « 17* crate, and 16 cents 
« over waa paid for a greet deal of 
the grain carried in former years. Were 
English shareholder» in Canadian rail
ways, who grumble at failure of divi
dende, to ermeitter the* facte, they need

Aiwase eepaal taupeDominion, the now U»pny and
“ make thia offmiii

Tbaxb, “toAfpr tks Treatybefore polo-through hto make thia offensive and
the various industries flf the country with the
it took the form of alarm and severely alone I will agree
when it we« discovered that in he to apeak again in publie, to publishand to

foet thatTto following resolution was adoptedstag* tto Tariff Act
of ordinary sham» Mr.the Government * to compel our wbole- lapnrtilii teTfuit. fused to come to the polls to vote foris Low* CanadaKbllsb to pachydu of the Ontario Gov-scratch, scarcely perceptible, on *e ofJnorr Twitchbb, he h* » habit of in- life, which 1 such a weight of sin upon“sure a priest in Ito exercé* cf Ms min. 

“ tot* rad preaching and that ques
tion, to conceived, involved the* he should 
deetoib “that id the preaching of the 
“ Gospel from the pulpit of truth by the 
“representatives of Jim Chum * 
“ earth, some words are permtoeahle and 
“othera a* not," He déclin* to take 
that responsibility. Ha believes thereto 
a liberty of Ito pulpit ea well * of the 
preee, rad to does not era tow |he 
Saxtoxji’s parting word», “ Goye tbere-

endto the first knuckl* of the right hand.a habitfro* the place of growth ; it baa settled out of some Scott will beprinciple to Careful inquiry developed the feet thatquite in keeping with hie nature. iTasmtor of the Local House, rad will d*Bo motive higher‘ ing back to the oounary tho* who although he did not much about ttoit to right that Mr. Mo-future may prodaw since the publication Mr. Bgowir *3 than that thing ttoy call fame,
wound, yet fromwtoh to return That the It had causedof Mr. Bnounr*s draft of whet to called a teelf, or a morbid lore of government and the right» of V.be at no lorn to account for the him ureat anxiety. Thie anxiety had inborn of the Local federal Govero- qot know this at theof Reciprocity. The* to a orwwd, and oould to uiacerned ie htoCanada are tiras,, «Hdtables, rad it Binwab- featurea. Hto broth* noticed it, andthe means in theirWe he* eg- ParraTs Lob or Panics Bismamercantile world.

power to develop tto ggrioqltoral end The Dateseke Naehrkktoapressions of dlseontent and diseatisfao- ■m»tof,foik>w-supplies ha* fallen off, and tto laughed it off; however, and said the dogof this Pro-Msnaring Director of tto Grit organ ! 0, d tie omnia / Oh I that in tto priva» e life ollake fleet to competing tor grainWe teto 1** to doubt tt. They cannotThe ten ■»ment one could to carry, at A doctor whoof what is wrong, or at lea* suggests it, •teattmw**™York inport-tien in favour of brfog the
b's parting wtnrds, 
and teach aU m

he died, particularly notedbgt how to ma)te right what to wrong to
at or below far htolook, * wail ae that thenot very elesriy shown, yfo ere brought 

fa* to fate with the question, Why are 
the* many factories and plenty of em
ployment in the United States, while in 
Canada, « in the Province of Quebec, 
there are few factorise and comparative

of his eyes.SM.tr1;,Ie, here the rifh-r ofllrisls, poHticiraie, and journalists. Oh!
thrat the Orarara* T___ vi_ a. fairiy interpreted unie* tt admite of the ie iron and Iron ore ijor inltoning expenses. we* dilated to theirthat the ^ Great Improqti*ble given to hie,trade has gone down to smallfullest lfl to the pulpit occupenttike Sir Johjt in thebut he enticed to the coeltto eivi1 power wl carrying trad 

the upper lake»Maodowalb, Eft f*A*pp Hnron, Dr. 
Term. Mr. To-lbb, Mr. MptqgxLL, 
Hon. Mr. Camfbbll. and the other

met theftfofldly disposition of tto kmdly to beet, and ha* limit Oathriie preaching it era suppress thongh expecting something 
some intangible horror—of th to conformity with the habiteto that a large fleet,it ; rad if it ef all etherd if it suppress* it 

Church T "Theat Bow insteedof ra exhihtoef prie* in the with nothing to do, which toAfin tho Trrotr EordoA. ignorent ; having aboutTt! iflcrr,I Thememjtws of the late Domini* 0 owe* short-horns. ’Twould hr of God,but for •Ate w Bui not only ha* thevirtue of hto Divine obwrved in acute « jnst beforeNo doubt we between oyreelvw, who told itie he Eiriy te hed awi ewly toimenoed a war to defeat the devtiop- ite development. Thegf- Treety anfind in the oitineraof hé 
ivertteemrat o

competition, 
(ood their an

they are like- of tiie disease eame on afterWe must agree with the BuOoHn m wi* making goodliberal•fora gaine. For ye** 
desultory kind of fight 
.portent Island Vs*J

needay evening,we tore mostly 
for. Wad we

to to diet for thethinking it to difficult to belie* thet the* ib* of » civildee* et tt on. A main of thééere fée relieved the unfortunateHall, ae the it to be for acts was to crush out, or seriously orlrgentle*— ere é eeroert when they man from hto

tsrminatsfl tto <dd Reciprocity 
with duties te match their own, 1

publie to upon tto domain ofbutin the god it week companies to ttosert that Reripnmtj on tiraé the at tb*temporal. But here is wall established and m distinguished •ni'éetlira-» Hewu. Dora 1 —mon, and I know tion. While man, people era oeRrngin the Wi « ora roeaprocur Traetj tonne ran be rain 
raetdi their own, perhaps the Uraon. Bnt wee held et Mr. I0O0—'» raeidenoetés TTeety draft before <4 no one who h* glren me sntborit, tobeglerae to -wnr*el é b é Set, <mt for mere eennle, few havegned to tira .tkrai iir, thet theMdap, —daerartnitira* would hare 

the ferormo. at Q
that tb— it look at c< ail hé ownfa tira itioai power, 1' 

learned Judge «< 'derim heeliiimu light of oar eontemporsry’i
toward! the JCini*7 and length, dwelling poiatedlp ■htliTin." of tira prirati,eiraplT reveal the feet o< 

lumber merehent fa Oen
New York and Hnd-f or the mmeeeeeaty. Ae 

•on Hirer Railroad
W* it not athe Mteélry aé fall. Tb— waa fatake, they — i 

» extraordinary
U» ura-tb. Company é now lay- b»—, and hé pnée jnet beforabet no bawart-got tt if Mr. barfag bran Ida Some of tb* ritndthedmil>•« the oenntry baring 

Trad< and to the oountr
Woofc. WhUewttmetaThey — now oompsretiTe Free bnt regsnl thé jndgaraatof the Wede,northe to be finished by fat : drat— thought the dineara eraenftkliy

inn» nt KlnoJ.e—ra.^.. _
te ra*k* New Ooanoil with hé eoOragwfa ti* member eountry haring eflleént in the slightesttiét*r. highly dangeroue to'raeéty. " 

denied that th— é a liberty 
pit il th— é a liberty of the

When. ipfate* théPrpfeetien. Whethra the expatriation 
the peopé é delrabé or tiie reran, m 5SESEof tto Goveenmwt received a letter fro* of tto old be able to thiak itMr. Edwabd Blabs, and several tim* bushels of wheat ox■fter'h. ear and efer— thirtywix 

■w York. Oen *
lap of the obUngata. whieh ia the heed ef the —naldisputing theof the t) position. Th* preee é eabjeet 

cation in the courte notwitbrten Ae WeeteujTrade here, wtth Brateetinn«• fain* Lœ rad with for theing all the W. doebt tt. The the Lordof the until about July lfi, *g Tory few pompr. tira doublé* >1 ft.
««.fa* •«

^mi—étira daft, was to faAndfipiér tithej mi be did it inf to lé
at the extent, fade.*Bnwxaj) Blxa», raili fa that be '•< Ahra/nat ra th.hydrophobia,aril é Ae the floor of the

B. Woop, stiff a
ite ils future. There «mfinfaghéiF

hé Up* raraati
u* in

fa. no dort* tie •tit hé rara.
by the Senate. But
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ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE

London, June 18. 1874.
This ie the fifty-ninth anniversary of the 

bailie of Waterloo, whan 
ef Fran* under the First Napoleon rebel ved 
el our ^ hands a blow which sent 
it reeling backwards, stunned and bleed- 
ing — a blow which it took nearly 
fifty years to recover. History, 
know never tired of

-iffer

them 
And so 

might be 
nost of os. Better 
we lived in Utopis 

or Canad», A.D, 1874, 
i Iaw paaeed that every one 
ie over, let ns say, $5,000 a 
such a picture ae that, and 

onoe a day during the 
winter. Parhape it will be eugraved, and 
we ahall get it for a couple ol doiars, in 
which case a consignment to Toronto 
wouldn’t be a bad speculation, I should

Perhaps your readers thought I was rather 
too hard on Lord Sandhurst the other dsy, 
not thst his Lordship’s back is not strong 
enough, and his akin tough enough to bear 
it. But here is what a colonel of artillery 
says in a letter to me thereupon : “ Lord 8 
got handsomely hauled over the coals ; I 
wonder where I should have been if I had 
not appeared at master ! That was partly 
what UoL Crawley was tried for in 1S63, 
though he didn’t send his signature to be 
gummed on to returns." . . . Military
men are Baying that the sentences of courts 
martial approved by hip Lordship in foreign 
parta, thongh dated in Dablin, are illegal. 
Here ia a nioe little question for lawyers to 
open up. I should like to hear Dr. Keoeaiy 
on it for about half an hour—not longer.

The

:z»d
any

«trike, their sole oh 
work bat to de 
plans whatsoever tl

that

OCR CANADIAN RULER»

GRAVE CHARGES FROM ENGLAND, 
the London Standard, June 18.)

find that the doebta which

by the
There

TD THE PUBLIC.

Thb
beg to 
first of J< 
price win be one doll* rad a half.

When the publication of l%o Weekly 
Mail was commenced, the pci* was fixed 
at one doll*, with » view of twtrertmtog 
the pep* to « wide a cErd» of readers, 
»ed in * brief a period of time, a» posai-

tiim iKïüîfo?

followed with greet rapidity, until new 
the numb* of ita readase to wanted 
at fifty thouarad. At the same 
time the proprietors aeeunwd ttoWdra 
of gratuitously supplying the suboeriben 
lotto IFestiy Toiograpk, whieh was about 

ig to extol, with The Mail 
should to at

fully d
— r to the Wee
haa received The Weekly Mi

A very large, hradaneaa, rad csrofully 
prepared journal, such * The Weekly 
Mad to, could net to produced witheut 
incurring a heavy expenditure both*in 
money and labour ; in point ef fool, tto 
material used ebetebs nearly tto whole 
of the aubocripterm prie». The psourie 
to* were prepared, boweror, to-punish 
Tke Weekly fifoU without pecutttorf prit 
until their engage**! with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph tod been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that tins haa been done, and that the 
time haa come when they snoulfl seek to1 
place the paper upon a paying basis. Hie 
Annin1 subscription will thspefocp be 
raised as above stated, one o£, {hq fizst 
consequences ol which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which eve* #4 
present rates has been proved to be tire 
* - " - • * • * l In

TORONTO. FRIDAY, JÜLY 3, 1874.
I I H------

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
Thx attention of our readers ia directed

from whieh will be seen the inducements 
held out to persona having time or inoli- 
n ariosi to form Globa for tto circn lotion 
of The Weekly Mad; a pep* specaaffy 
suited for readers at a distance from To
ronto, whether residieg in the country 
perte cf Panada, to Onto Britain, Ito 
United Otetea, « other foreign -oountriw 
For At»—t ■ comporte* wtth Ito 
wealth ef mfoemati* to to gtoened from 
it, The Weekly Madia in advance of all

*r. f ----a--- fra ..lira ratiti (k-compemon I* popular lavoor, wmre «ne
1, |.« e r a___ ra -ne -in innpsraneiea success vines n* iouowea 

It since toe first pubycaticm, to a gratify
ing evidence of the euitablene* of its col
umns to the test* of the reeding public. 
Ho doubt, «me can* of tto extraoroinary 
rapidity witii which The Weekly Mad ob
tained ita immense circulstion was that 
mawnbers of tto Great üb*aLGooqsr*- 
tive Partir, having at heart the furttor- 
ance of toe can* cf Uni* rad Propres, 
at once bespoke it a favourable réception 
in the country nnmstitynti*. Mreshats 
of Parliament, ae wall as intending can
didates for Periiamaotery tonmura, to* 
not been alow to we that a riding ' 
beet prepared for a can** m the inter* 
of their Party, by the circalatioo ef Tke 
Weekly Mad among the intelligent vetere. 
Coneequentiy, * a cheap end oKMFro oo- 
o creator in th political education of toe 
m.ta*a, unusual efforts ha* been made 
by influentiai local residents to promote 
the circulation of the pap* ib the neigh
bourhood of their own homee. The pre
sent ertoto in tto politioal history of Can
ada would infltoefo tto neoearity for re- 
dcuMod eneroy in the same direction.

MR. BROWN'S DRAFT OF TREATY.
PüBLSO footing re to this remarkable 

document, ao for re it is expressed by the 
mriduvnte and business men generally 
cf Toronto and Tfamilton, may be said to 
to a unit in opposition to it. There are 
some branch* of trade which will hem no 
way affected by the Treaty ; but too* pèr- 
Bous who will be effected by it and those 
who will no* join together ie eee chores 
of denunciation and astonishment. At the 
opening of the late session of Parliament, 
•peaking * toe Address, Sir Jomr Mac- 

onal» said that while he desired, in the 
interest qf toe Dominiou, to see ra equit
able Treaty negotiated, he feared Mr. 
Snowy's anxiety to appear ae having suc
ceeded would lead hi* to make eonore- 
siora to tto Americans which would be 
disadvantageous to Canstda. Added to 
Mr. Bbown’s desire to appear for once 
in the light of a “ practical politician” 
was his vanity, which the good people ef 
Washington tickled so successfully that 
they dragged out of him conditions which 
are eo shameful, so plainly destructive of 
many of our finest industries, that 
only be fittingly characterised * a 
Surrender.

It ie tto old story over «gain. Uncle 
Sam has usually raoowdBd us getting the 
better of Jomr Bcll in déplsmstii rad 
busies»» negntiatiras ; rad * Canada is 
generally tto brae tl nrretentiwe it is Oso- 
sds which com* out the suflerer in toe 
end. Danttl Wnbstsb talked Maine 
cut of Lord Azhbubton. Bref and west, 
boundary disputes Ss*
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the frat | to fa capable o

•till ,__
is that

sente* of dapger. First, it is » popular 
notion that doge become mad only in hot 
weettor, whereas the fact is that such 
cas* are more numerous In winter than 
jneenj—.endfa «ring more than in

greatest number of cases. Thousands of
» eter-gazer

fîrlirrïr-dog days” indicele. the eonneraion"™ 

of Asiatic citiee.
to outnumber the 
t is unknown, ma 

. we believe, have ever 
been known in the Southern Sûtes /w 

Arctic travellers describe* it M
ra ra7°?Üi^e,ledee do^ "■
« the Polar winter.

** rath 1
name oy wmen scienttuc men 
tinea to deragnafa the dieeara,
dug thst drinks water U __ ___
wber—doge that — indabitablv 
— ranratimee not ifaid ol wraeTb. 
any mesne, and will frequently drink utxra 
opportunity. Another mieteke é that 
a rabid dog é neeeraariiy ferodoo. 
eggararax^th. troth bring that in oertrin 
•fag* of the due— bn é nther rily. Md 
•bowl nothing like ferocity at *11 i„
m? Tüüîï?’’ * de* S™”1 fa
SrTLdjt-jdlbTbtï
means, but be might for all that be «. 
ewdingfy daageroni to handle. An-jtber 
frequent end rariotu métake i. that 
whanaeagront dog ha. bitten nnybodr 
h- “ generally killed ebnort imiaedirari/
the, fararoying fal opportmraiy

.^*>**. ** M ra»d er not.
H. ihirald, .) Éb^ç«to„ ^ h, raided 

■fa» far s few days,
b. ifni.** ^> h|i* b^?8Til1 th,c

^ be del—lkrad. Dr. Johx C.
Drt.ro*, fa dooetdanee with the reonrat«.«Air-Tswtaoradof nJraîCîK
ajetont^m which the Mowing direction.

L A deg «rat é riek. from in 
raid he —h*id rad 1-ntnl radii hé raweery. eraraell,

for the pr—ntiene to be ob- 
rterenting fait,, j,y nbid 

-v. -ra ireetment when e bite hra

— menmwe itjié ra ra ettr oet mfalli- 
« ranine —draw, lad one thst 

time to pre- 
dog, says Dr. 
of water, on

.  _ wr . — - ri* to SWal-
, “» wm drink plentiful-

ty In the ureh-er stag* of tke di*a*- 
late on, how-.„, ,b« qm. „ æ 
throat prrarraa kira from *™llowing, be 
piegahr, wbofanra* into the water, 
radfafa-.etttbraeara he raanotmndlow 
il. I -u Ae firel prated of the dée—he

THÉ WEST PETERBOROUGH ELEC
TION.

Though Mt. Scott's majority is but 
six we are happy to congratulate him 
upon his election, and the Riding upon 
tto defeat of Mr. Dumblb. Sorae diffi
culty, in which Mr. J. D. Mrjtaicx of 
this city appears to have had a leading 
hand, occurred early in the day in the 
Township of Innismore ; but for this 
Mr. Scott's majority would have been 
much larger than'it la. Mr. Scott’s elec - 
tion shows a considerable revulsion in. 
public feeling in the Riding. He en
tered the oontrei well aware that the 
constituency had been carried three 
times in the past few years by avowed 
Grits. He owee his snooeaa now, in a 

to his own large personal 
a greater extent to

^



IfiKinJLTVKU Al» OTHER COMMERCIALzholish OORtMPOirOUOI With thethe Weet The of dagger.. First. tiie a -In Guelph the 17th nil., the wife ot

ttZÏÜXJ THE HAY HARVE8T.June ML—At ttu oloto ofeerruw^heMHi will erect aend is Nte* ttotad ulu.•ion of tot»*Hoose, theto stand. ia theeubeequrati^ in whleh meet of the heyJane is »follows :and March of Frew* end* the Tint Napolew reteived 17c to Me lor hree letteThe Bering be made at “hay.VAX?' Canada. A few
thought it proper to. misery, vice, an 

a nnmwtaheable
h»y harvest, 

forth era fans
period in this

York are likely to M. Casimir Peter'sfa power is the Robert Owed», et the:dog days” indicates the ei the And first,History, being %.fifty years to recover. -sxsfr:Quebec, to forego the exeontion of thein yon of of caltween ancient mythical fancy and moderndo not pay. i dealers are asking 13Jc.
scheme of the Pacific Railway ? \

possibility of a ooilmion bt
etys there is de on than flf«y at 12c; ratil lotadelusion. Under the Total. Fat—CüDiHsa—At 8t. Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax,hoe been crippled. and the filthy streets of of their cultivated soilighi And eewhen the Seooed (or Third if yon Mho» had Majority for Seed, 6. by the Her. Canon Power, M-TMe lew let fer fit*the Western Grangire, at IQe to U*e ; kegs atThe wife is taat theof Senator children, hy< the Court ofinstances of it, we believe, hâveto be met into heIf we Kvod in Ul and old feebioned hey. by tha Boa. Oman Kwood, of Goderich, father of th '

brldwrnnm k. .k. w— p D...__„ u »obtained in sufficient quantities, com, pots-been known in the Southern s*-ttre. iX1i stand till Angus t, Salt-A lot of 600 bag» ofthe advice ef Mr. J.Dalready contra, Arctic travellers describe it to 24th 'it «gits’of the UK 8Kh buttant, «,600 to SO,MO qrs., and estimated ia Goderich U quiet andagitation for cheapen- reeds ee follows :being frequent H, but thebody toit,” atlOMOe to l»,«d qis. Importa ofher relations ' of the late Jamas McGran, Seq.by and with the adviseHerMajWhat ratios* «he late to the early entters cannotfor Mr. Soott waiting to record their votes.nsr ssajesiy, ir 
end aauaant ot the early in ti* and the perfect shadeLagtslatiw Assembly 

krio, enacts as fellows :
i to any, or how is the to five, and in eqsal to 84,576 to 87,660 qn. of Sour to wheat.weraudod 4,000 of tho Republican troops in in the best poe-the Province ofit will beto be carried on, if by which [into town to-Mr. Durable's agents lortheweekol 896,640 to 822,500 qta,Perils,and triumph from which te point of these late hsy.bnr.for s while to wouldgather this moraine. Scott’s majority 

hare been among the twenties had th
nuunuKc ivmknL to no-

in2!KnL^Wde,,,h,ero1of this destructive fire, by 
i laid in ashes and t

Toronto Aimrates ridiculously low ? dog that drinks water in not claarfeg the aril 
getting ample pe

r is not xaad.
iÿultitably âmdBrown's Reciprocity rhereas dogs that are iag beenpiotnre of national imbecility Cumbrrlaad aold at Oe, aad a lot of 50 ’Was at »Jc ; for

in the United States are sometimes not afraid of water by
Anv TYio.ni errrl will fnaniunllv ___

the labour bestowed.iced te marry, In thewhole New York and VOIMTfi ITIlhany means, and will frequently drink lately prmratsd it would be trapnarihlo toi win zreqamruy drmk upon 
Another mistake ia

The tittle labour required II mUTZkmU,banded together opportunity. net that hie Lordship’s back ie not strong the gnas could be cot in theoououta Lite • lot el -At the residence of W. A. Bald-lt of the Canadian aad to 9r Jew’s Oomn -W. an Touted.trite, tear tea ohjart tel*" “» *» =5Æaf.In this Pro. ,o< Tborah, to Akxa Fraser, ofhere is what a ooloeet of by hie Qraoe the Archbishop of Taranto to body to it by To this end the begin- 12» to 18)0. Hu totalruler’s hey, JM»perhaps very few have ning should bewe feel safe in saying shows nothing like ferocity at of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, by the Rev. Edwin D»y,
Hhu Wan Altera «an rJ <TX. WrrVI _1.1is anLegislature, not with- miamooer of the United Stales, M which shecool weather, if people see a Chte. Wra. Allen, *Êq., otTke Mail editorial stafl*swT, * n..allegations published 

of Canada derogatory
! That was with suchenlargement of the willing to MaiorKa K. Bayiee, of Quebec. Ho cardsfar thewhat UnL Crawleyit will have the opposition think he cannot be rabid then, •ta frost latheand Mtafeter of War, to til the home mwketerequired by lew, or enooecdp Marshal 

if the rtgpnhttnaa
time, or in -By the Rev. Manlythough he didn't eend his signature to be te the honour of 8k Joseph's Courent, picking up a leek of hey ani 

i dreve on without mmmset,
railway interests. but he might for all that' 0 18» I ti thetod . token place in nearly ,UMilitary thfaefey.will not make platform Fans, inferioroeedingly dangerous to handle. Another key, half tiger troops in Spain.earing that the eeald not help thiaUhg that he belonged tofrequent and serious mistake r. One hundredred by hip Lordship to foeeign Monday seed; anything tiudwillwhen a vagrantt dog has bitten anybody 

killed almost inuiwliately.
«I the 1 Sth, 1574, weredated in Detain, OpJraHonweSlin theEWSÈ quickly. When this mop has arrived at «M* «S, st!that the m prim of «U 8d per qr, agtinrtheight of two feet, or el least eeid there will be no Rea- 

Should it appear that 
1 Mr. Mackenzie are bent 
lia unfair and one-sided 
la, we may,—who knows! 
ime—have reason to be

the infliction. Perhaps 
Ï know our best friends ! 
should the Treaty fafl,

46,448 qr. for theall opportunity of deter? support and sympatiiy. reek in 1878, atte it m an old foaoe-rriL i Brady, Eaq., both of Ottawa.here yet of awrsg.pelmol68i8d.aed Mum—Psmr—At 8t Andrew's Church, Grimsbr,— ,k. tel I Tnu kw.k. D»— /I____IÏ___1to tix inches,and wife, and that the validity of Ae fermera is yearly dinrin- tbe 56to June, by the Bev Canon Be^d,of Roman OsthoMo Bishops, at Fulda, tiptikti.yen don’t mind, de you T) think of the diately sowbee net kith the Bev. J. L. Alexander. John Muir, M.’ A.by the Bev. J. 
rwtor st law,will aptin qoiokly shadeTtetef U* I ratorat-Law.ef Hamilton, to Anna, 

Uj I J. B. Pettit, Bsq., of Grimsby, Ont.at law «r in the fees and hand. He wee efmyeyed te thet» CÂIA8IU BULBE» Mr. Flint, the Secretary of the Is to he sown to win-the soiLto the AM- being equal to 468,928 qrs of wheat,be determined. Dr. John C. most be
ad e ol rouler to
fermera feierahDalton, in accordance with the ige illegally iGRAVE CHARGES FROM ENGLAND. D.D, D.be W»ed M net later than the timeof the New York Board of ««ml. or a Fiji Maeieod, Rector of Chippewa, Thooiaa Moore Benson,ebeet the crepe uwiiiH aoui, Denson, 

Eaqulra, of Part Hope, to Laura A , daughter of the» letter, in which the folloi wfllbe ^rSprati- what singe af 8 18» I Tmerabiaare given swale bev,
L A deg that fe risk, Ritohie’a Terrace, and altar

canals, it will be ego respecting the loyalty of 
(Tinrural! te the project 
tinental British Amerieen R

under this Ast, It shall netMackenzie that canal Thus, you ■tdughtor ot Frederick'Pafcrd, Esqthe dey M.2. A deg tankieriak end about 5£,W0 <is in oti- ported in the Assembly. ! carters of the whole, was that “hayjeetef Threw the sertirai the 27th utt., at the rref-ahaU be sufficient, if theConfederation, 
he adhesion of

to get nei-hytiraph the age we live te. lîtiTShMgiven fer the adheeun saloon, “OuiHones,’ 
srs he boarded ; Dr. Tm

cat tataH Memom thee atthat ie sateworks has always been have been kepi shaded ereept daring porta, equal to 10,648,800.tog every allow* and In 01» B . to tis Uth £. youace.1
tee lato B. 8. Purdon, both of Toronto.

the faith of which the Imperial Per- A despatch to the Paü Mad Gazette, from If the shouldthough we have i*ot yet which wfll have donethe winter .to be quiet tinea our last.and all th.'» *** of tiring, 81 Peter»!hita ofthe Canghnawags' canal of the parties has been . In Ike habit ofthan jrati. «siftveil in that durtoe toe week, m the supply of tom. MiM Vl ■ 11 .f . ll te. That • * A. 1 J Igrating the ecO.for the er InBepubtieis ' 
id intolerant
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fermentant been given to this question of shading the 

eriL We here always b altered, and here
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matatv with which the mi
pianola Several people rwhed te the edge 
of Hiaginhcthem’s wharf, traps whence the

fer the faith
of the 4 If, in addition to any or all of the fora. the eel, has 10,000 traope that is te •apply of tom U aliwethmbtiow toe .o< kÇT- BeUeribe,tael e naked fal-with that of the city the PaaMe Railway, md af the frontier.of the half the bane-will not realise HM to 14.76, and 

readily he token.te theGlover, with whom I had a long oha* the ftwil makeMr. Edward Jenkins was apte the Ism fit that would here been obtained if As lendlover, wish wnom i aa 
other day. He has beenmight have fears irsssniffïies Gov that standing feh 

healthy. I nave
and oafetie prefer fltopenal Houeo of Ooamnsna Monday in refer-

by praaent Canadian Mteietry. Hadis feasible enough ; but- of thethat the Dominion Qi
it stands te the field tiU th#te the Untied States. Mr.
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actually been received, theit also of other Pacific Railway, which has been either oCNijni Hovfoad the harvest promhed to bo exemdiog-Not more that threecomplexion look 

deal of Certified
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ring from' the elements

Seven mad dogs were killed in New Yorkel Govi Crane hay wfllfe better rat early. manufacturing fi 
tom from which

Dxming, has not a horror Tuesday. itel* eholee, dreetof 48 I <4Henry Dornqr, wheal ; tooyMl to to. «•Urge. lbs «id el «4. a lea of 81, 84 Aw, at 18.16.i great downfall of 1*7-68. of theoff quick, ” aa
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: and ite friendsorgan of the Govy made by the late at Vfe.te 100 te theWales it should be tothe heat of thewe may have more to sake, butdrepped lien prompteto theThe draught etm which H 80 per 1 he ked«e qtaddyplunges hi, whole end mature grew, and they invar-into the water, . supported that Per 
With the exceptionand htiw, at it reap abundant hai 
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ifioete er lfeerae Mad hiewind blowing juioca, while the aaature is woody'oracious, rather. When the and tie virtues having gone to thebite manifeste itself, he first satisfies it is now remembered that the individualwas out till ef seed, which fe the grant end efsomething of tta 

the small Moureupon inert objects ; he gnaws the wood of ef the day. Governor’s veto. ef Ihe
furniture, 3 at SB, for theirtears doth, the west of the «tife and them beloved wire ofJfr.WaLC. Bedingfleld*

polity te which the marriage fe to becurtaino, carpets, shoes, Sac., though and retimed to the place where young rattle to thrive so well the great raimal elkaU,
.lira; and te•ympuflnee and their anti-British toe led bed fall* te, and putpropose to inflict

I help thinking that i 
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the Imperial policy of 1867.
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DBOPHORIA. 
i nit. oocuT»*ed the drath 

*Âx. Francis But- 
FLau by btrth, but tot 

«aident in Brooklyn, 
in the city ot New 

ar was a professional 
fancier, and had an ee- 

dogs of all rare and 
)i breeds were to be found, 

before tta date men- 
brought to Ms of- 

dog, that appeared to 
| left it for treatment, aak- 

irld get the beet ri care, 
| he would pay liberally.

him, Mr. Bcr- 
. to force a dose ri medi- 

deg’e throat, but m tta 
l bit hfe thumb, kav- 

ri six sharp teeth. Af- 
i dog escaped from a basket 

J was bring carried, bit a 
(log (of whom nothing ia 

nee in the papers), eta next 
i a policeman. The wound 

thumb, soon healed and 
forgotten it, when 

ing, ri Monday, 
i his efforts to 

pot tea at his breakfast he 
violent paroxysm end 

and to hie surprise 
s muscles would not 

t to his mouth. In some

He wrote a popular book 
Training.” He had nc 
obia, and had often ex- 
i that it was simply a 

, and that the bite ri a 
t produce the disease unless 

easkued it. 
i uh. another fatal ease ri 

| occurred in New York, the
*__ g a Mr. William

About a month prevkras- 
by a dog that was rap

id, with many more, in 
The wound was a mere 

perceptible, on one ri 
es of the right hand, 
developed the fact that 

I did not say much about the 
from the first It had caused 

,y. This anxiety had in

bite of a mad dog that ri 
wound deeply with nitrate ri silver ap
pears generally to hold tile first place. 
It was the cure made use ri by Mr. 
You ATT, a great and well known author
ity on both horses and dogs, and their 
diseases, and is said to have been em
ployed by him in over four hundred 
caeca, without a single failure. Caustic 
potash, is also recommended, but modi 
men, we believe, say it is not as manage- 
able aa the nitrate ri silver or lam or 

, its destructive action on tJie 
living tissue frequently spreading 
further than was intended. Some 
people write to the papers a ffirm
ing that by the Turkish bath, the Vapour 
bath, or any bath that shoroug’jly opens 
tta pores and causes prefer* perspira
tion, tta poison can be rabidly eliminat
ed from the system. S&mgaly enough 
rame ri those remedies appear to have 
been tried ri nfl in either ri the two 
recant fatal oeara in New York. In the 
ceae ri Mr. Bvtmb k vm tot until six 
weeks, end in that ri Mr. M*oCobmich, 
four weeks, after receiving tta bile, that 
the victim realized Me danger 
aad had medical advice. Had both 
cauterizing and a course ri ^ 
and profuse perspiration been promptly 
resorted to then, according to the pre
vailing medical opteion, both men would 
have been saved. Some advice tta former 
remedy and some the latter ; bat surely 
it would be good eclectic practice to ap
ply both, particularly aa there appears no 
reason for bettering that either would 
interfere witii the operation of the other. 
Some day, perhaps, scientific men will be 
able to tell us more than is now known ri 
the real nature ri the malady called hy
drophobia. This much it is safe to say 
st once, however, that it ia the duty of 
all persons keeping dogs to watch well 
their condition from day to day ; and, 
next, that in earn of any person being 
bitten by a dog supposed to be mad, re
course should be had instantly to a com- 
yrtont physiefap.

TH* WEST PETERBOROUGH MMIC
TION.

Though Mr. Scott’s majority ia but 
six we are happy to congratulate him 
upon his election, and tiie Riding upon 
the defeat ri Mr. Bumble. Sone diffi
culty, in which Mr. J. D. Mfarick ri 
this city appears to have had a leading 
band, occurred early in the day in the 
Township ri Iimismore ; but for this 
Mr. Scott’s majority would have bees 
much larger than it is. Mr. Scott’s elec- 
lion shows a considerable revulsion ia 
public feeling in the Riding. He en
tered the contest well aware that the 
constituency had been carried three 
times in the past few years by avowed 
Grits. He owes hi» success now, in a 
measure, to hfe own large personal 
popularity, but to a greater extrait to 
the fact that many rid Reformers re
fused to come to the polls to vote for an 
avowed supporter ri the Ontario Gov
ernment, with such a weight of sin upon 
its head. Mr. Scott will be an able- 
member ri the Local House, and win dti 
good and fearless service in behalf </i
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denoeaod liberal patronage on the part ofthe public 
■ray be extended to the new Canada Company.

ISAAC MUNSON.
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M. really d«d i bat pwatiy tkt reviveher very
tme etrrs catch a tartar.EM.' owU cheeper then heretoto 

SlOOIiLK, PeUctce. Uadsmj,J-W23* 1874.and pray » be btUlt
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Leeve daysN bright Mh of «pv» vF oigoW, Member fer Lincoln,
of your City HallTV» trap locality in the
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io too Drill Shod, Woltowtown.of the draw, with n to bring any to mob .iSUtags&g-r tha were about a people present, butthe old world aa thappoaribly could. Whatta dog recognised
barking, whined.

;bor*hi would likethey must be held In the Griton the box.gixBsgtiS&tsz civilisation. Betwixt these two points there for she infomed me she
— ' n -fj- .h. o.,'A

f-dozen of riokettyof a knot of frame nearly evenlythreshold of tha the door opened, and VOL. III. NO. 119,chairs four thousand milesMoagrahha 
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is a great golf fixed ; civilisation the onethread and bsla^oed. Mr. Rykert, M. P. P., who badly the steps, it was

asBLi:That hie wild waking : OAMADAfee UsMark wood «sailed few dai
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"ght to enter upon the lumber lands. The 
land itself, however, wm not said. The 
policy of the Government had been 
successful, for the lumberers took care 
that their property was not stolen. After a 
few more observations Mr. Hodgins resumed 
his seat amid loud cheering.

Mr. Rykxbt, who was greeted with loud 
cheers, then rose to address the meeting. 
He said it was something extraordinary that 
®e should be called a coward, after having 
travelled two hundred miles in order to meet 
Mr Hodgins face to face. (Applause.) A 
had come there in response to a challenge 
made him by that gentleman, and as the 
challenged party he considered he oug.ht to 
be allowed whatever time he required to 
make good the charges he had advanced.
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the fermer,to him ofthe da* > feerati over viaducts and in the path.coming in to-night hay# the fewer times they are shot at.ÜITraoitrai question of 'privilege, brought the matter 
before Parliament, and moved that the 
offending editor should be summoned to ap- 
.pear at the bar of the House. As reported 
m the Quebec Chronicle, •• the Hon. Mr 
Brown said he hoped the hon. gentleman 
would not press his motion. He had en
tirely vindicated himself, and nothing could 
be gained by pressing tne motion.” There 
was the authority of the Grit dictator him
self for saying that he had completely vin
dicated himself. (Cheers.) He had now to 
prove the charge he had made against Mr. 
Hodgins of dereliction of duty. Mr. Hod- 
gina had produced a letter from Mr. 
Cameron stating that on many occasions be 
paired with him last session. He (Mr. 
Rykert) was surprised that Mr. Hodgins bad 
not justified himself with stronger testimony. 
It wonld be observed that Mr. Cameron 
said nothing about the preceding session. 
In 1873, Mr. Hodgins shirked fifty votes 
and voted upon thirty-four questions. The 
hon. gentleman’s own organ said it was 
rather suspicions when a man absented him
self from divisions, or was constantly pair
ing. (Cheers.) In 1872, Mr. Hodgins re- 
corded twenty-three votes and shirked 
nineteen. Since he bad been on the plat
form he (Mr. Rykert) had analysed the 
voting so far as the records were concerned, 
and found that in 1873 he did pair with Mr. 
Cameron, but upon nineteen votes Mr.
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Cameron gave, Mr. Hodgins did not vote at 
alL (Cheers ana uproar.) In 1874, he found 
that upon five occasions when Mr. Cameron 
voted, Mr. Hodgins did not vote at all 

I Then in 1873, the very year he shirked fifty 
votes, upon eleven occasions Messrs. Rich
ards and Cameron voted, he did not vote at 
alL (Mr. Hodgins—“ I was at Ottawa.”) 
If that were the case, he (Mr. Rykert)

tea «pen lake, wl 
venture to fellow udown tea track! Yourinter’s thrift to a whole torwh know ted whole thing, 
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wished to know how it was that on some 
days when Mr. Hodgins was absent from 
the House in the morning, he was present in 
the evening. (Cheers and uproar.) While 
Mr. Hodgins was at Ottawa there 
were not more than five divisions. 
Where was he on the first vote that was 
taken upon the Orange question ? Then 
again, he shirked every vote involving a 
question to money expenditure. He (Mr. 
Rykert) had with him the voting thoroughly 
analysed, so that there wm no denying what 
he had stated. However, he thought he 
had said enough to prove that Mr. Hodgins 
had been guilty of dereliction of duty, and 
m but a short space to time remained to him, 
he would proceed to analyse the conduct to 
the present Administration, and contrast it 
with that to Mr. Sandfield Macdonald. 
After four years of Government, Mr. Sand- 
field Macdonald gained the title to an honest
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Hodgins went throughout the length of this 
country declaring that Mr. Sandfield Mac- 
donld had taken one million and a half of 
money to corrupt the electors. When the 
Grits obtained office they found that only 
$86,000 had been voted away, namely, $42,- 
000.the to Northern Extension Railway, and 
$44,000to the Toronto and Muskoka Railway, 
but not one single dollar had been actually 
paid of these amounts. Mr. Blake then 
asked for $400,000 more, and when he (Mr. 
Rykert) objected, the reply was that tne 
whole million and a half had been voted 
away. He (Mr. Rykert) challenged ay 
one to prove that Mr. Sandfield Macdonald 
bad made a single premise in regard to this 
money. However Mr. Blake got the 
extra $400,000, making in all $1,900,000, 
and then desired to mortgage the country 
for twenty years to the amount of 
$100,000 per annum. He (Mr. Rykert) 
objected to pledging the credit of the 
country in this way, when there wm $1,- 
900,000 in the treasury, and finely Mr. 
Blake wm obliged to accept a resolution pre
venting the $100,000 a year from being 
touched till the $1,900,000 was expended. 
He then complained that no portion of the 
money had been expended in this section of 
the Province, and that the Canada Southern 
Railway had as much right to be subsidized 
as any of the Northern schemes. The Gov
ernment, however, although they voted $64,- 
000 to the Hamilton and Erie Railway, re
fused at first to recognize the claim of the 
Canada Southern. Mr. Hodgins now claimed 
that owing to his representations the Gov
ernment had been induced to make an ap
propriation for the Moretown branch of the 
tine. If that were the case, he asked why 
Mr. Hodgins opposed the resolution which 
he (Mr. Rykert) had supported, that the 
older established lines should receive $1,000 
a mile. (Cheers.) The Government immediate
ly after the bill authorizing the appropriations 
wm passed, laid on the table of 
the house the orders in Council. 
Of course Mr. Blake was well aware, 
that during the short interval that elapsed 
between the passage of the bill and the ap
pearance of the orders in Council, it was 
impossible for the Opposition to investigate 
the correspondence. A resolution was 
moved asking that, hereafter, no order in 
Council shall be laid upon the table till 
fifty-six days after the passage of 
the bill in connection therewith. It 
wm scarcely necessary to say that 
Mr. Hodgins voted against this. 
Again, Mr. Blake repeatedly stated that it

reuse!’to find wetike twelvefeat win Fall particulars In oof 'bobl ran t-ut lira, W ra ofotirar," prated rat Iran,, and tkrajTEIM deeply attached,
■rath.
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further. benefit to the wealthy daseee. Mr. Rykert 

had asserted that there wm only $600,000 
to the Treasury. The feet wm that there 
were in the Treasury somewhere over seven 
millions. (Cheers.) In addition to this the 
Dominion Government held for us, and paid 
wa five per cent interest thereon, the sum of 
$2,699,407, ao that- the cash assets were 
really $10,078,018. (Cheers.) Mr. Rykert 
smiled, but it was only the smile of the 
hypocrite and coward. (Uproar.) Tne 
chargea against the total amount he had 
mentioned were Municipal loan fund, yet 
unpaid, $3,115.726 ; railway aid fund not 
expended, $1,100,572; three years’ railway 
uubeidy fund, $300,000, charge on drainage 
debentures, 333,940; total, $4,880,248. 
This amount deducted from the ten mil- 
lions left the Province without a single 
dollar in debt, and with a surplus of over 
five millions. (Cheers.) There oould be no 
dispute there wm scarcely anything 
of more importance to the people than 
the question of the surplus. Mr. Sand
field Macdonald shrank from the fete of 
grappling with it and had not the courage 
to bring down a comprehensive scheme 
that wonld satisfy all claeeee. The mode 
to whioh Mr. Mowat had carried ont the 
■ettlement of the Municipal Loan Fund 
and the distribution of the surplus alone 
•tamped him a statesman and an honest 
man. With regard to the Municipal 
Loan Fund, it was found that a large sum 
oould be recovered from the municipalities 
amounting to $2.520,270. There were how
ever, claims upon the Government by the 
Canada Central Railway, established by 
decree ef the Court of Chancery, and which
would have ne *' ' * “ * ” -----
■to tee Riilwa]
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* and confined

to there- meent U far fawn fee •hare of fee fund would be $87.728, whichThey Fere to have been executed on feeStop!" dried Warkwood, question, however, Edward de-. add the roadunits that might ensue tifctt it* would be paid :
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lent* brought them

each take an arm.’ oT>r fite plus Should be applied towards discharging
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elegant arbours, to the Canada Sonthern Railway.
feife the iat the foot of whioh were moored a couple of the Bryant A Stratton Chain of Iidown air, and fee Very guns look demoralised moment a wild

feront it; and need Up. Better tarn the battery intoShe had forgotten all about him till that surprised to find feel the road looked!
blase the witchesI shall take beg, on his shoulder.
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through which you catch

illy adapted to the warts ofThe eight from the rivpr wm grand and T^îIf Hktoy she
Lucy wm quickly dragged into fee boot Sc Monsters, wete-hing 1,000 

transponed in hoge tanks to
He had opposed fee Great Western bill for 
the lease of fee London and Port Stanley 
Railway until be wm assured by the marager
that the Canada Southern wonld be allowed 
to traverse-that road at the same pro rata 
charges as if both railways were but one 
line in or out of London. With re
gard to the railway aid funds, Mr 
Rykert had made a mistake when 
he asserted that they had been over
drawn, and he had miscalculated fee mile- 
ages in which subsidies were to be granted 
As to the charge of increased expenditure, 
he wm glad to say that it ‘ wm true. The 
great want to fee country wm population, 
and at present we were but a thin line of 
people along the rivers and lakes of Ontario. 
It wm Iheduty of the Government, there
fore, to spare no necessary expense to induce 

Bople to 
fee ad- 
When 

de there
_________________ fia, but
rant of Canada. The aver- 
migrants who went to the 
u 878,000, while Canada 
70,000 to *

And in her weakness andwould be able to get to 1
the store. The two men followed.fira. The dry-salter's store i toEbbsdeet If you ask feehad carried off torn to well-known.ODELL & TROUT,
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"Deesaha liver* whispered John, feu*-®blaring and flaring in fierce. fee line to the firstWm there no way of getting in-the keys. and feeitjde pouoh-shiSundry baratte to oil had THE LAMEST RHINOCEROS I that he had himself laid down.

is’ao ria to KiV stood Piremembered tost in fee old dsyi blazing contente had ran off 1872, Mr. Blake resigned and Mr. Mowatpower ; she y« eriti«ee feat or any other kind to work ..j sr. d __i .1___ .________in fee roust.but tot as hope. Pell quickly for
knre." ^

wm called in, in the month of October or 
November. Almost the first bill introduced 
by the new minister, was that of white
washing their venerable friend, Mr. Mc
Kellar. (Laughter.) That gentleman was 
condemned by a jury chosen by his friends, 
for interfering wife the elections and vio
lating one of the principles of the 
Reform Party. The exemplary Mowat 
refused to receive the decision of that 
jury, and brought in a resolution which, 
supported by Mr. Hodgins and others, had 
the effect of whitewashing Mr. McKellar. 
It wm somewhat curions that although the 
supportera of the Government exonerated 
Mr. McKellar, they condemned his partner 
in fee outrage, lewis, and in order to satisfy 
the House and the country with something, 
they declared Lewis to be in the wrong and 
gr. McKellar in the right- The Globe news-
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Canada Central Railway in a very gingerly 
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